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(Cuntinued from page 24) 

and Egyptian democraCY, have hardly begun to 

be studied in these lands partly because the 
parallel history of Europe and Britain js so 

imperfectly known, and partly because senti

ment and emotion, not reflexion, are the order 

of the day. Nevertheless that study must 

begin, and continue. And the results of it 
must be communicated to the rank and file 

who read, and to the uneducated masses of the 

nation, by a continuous:~effort of patient ed

ucation. History will one day record tbat the 
true political pioneers of the Near East were 
those who first had the clear-sightedness to 
think this matter through, and the courage to 
start habituating the people to the new con
ceptions. 
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lesson was more fully le~nled, namely that the 

basis of English nationalism is being EIlUl/sll, 

not professing a particulflr form of religion: 

that citizensbip must be absolutely equal for all 

qualified to exercise it: that democracy and 

any sort of religions privilege are a contra

diction in terms. We need hardly add that in 

the life of the natIOn canon-law had definitely 

to be superseded by the laws of the realm, ~he 

former becoming merely the private code of 

those who submit themselves to it. In the more 

enlightened countries of Europe and America 

these principles are recognised as the A.B.C. of 

natiollalism and of democracy. fhe A,B.C.!

yet even in Britain the last letters of that 

alphabet have only quite recently been le,lrned1 

What an alphabet, the learning of which took 

four centuries! 

The East cannot be excepted from the same 

inexorable logic. If it wants nationalism and 

democracy it must learn and practice these 

elementary lessons. Until the last few years 

it had hardly begun to think of learning them, 

for its political thinking waS entirely ruled by 

the old conceptions, which moreover were 

bound to the conscience as sacred prin

ciples enjoined by law divine. It is true that 

the history of persecution in the east has 

foHowed very different lines from that in the 

west, and that in some notable respects has 

been much more creditable. But the under

lying principles have been the same: pririlegc 

for the followers of the established religion, 

depres::;£on for those who dissented from it, and 

penalty for those who abandoned it. It is these 

principles that are the contradiction both of 

nationality and democracy. 

It would be easy to show in detail how 

strong a hold this old system of political 

thought still has on the minds of men in the 

Near East, but it will be more useful for our 

readers to think the matter over and make the 

application for themselves. The detailed im

plications of the ideas of Egyptian nationality 
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cases fought bloody wars to defend the right 

of the new community to exist and to be 

recognised. But not for its defence only! For 

here comes in the curious paradox which we 

saw after the accession of Constantinc,namely 

that when the reformers got the upper hand in 

any regioll, they proceeded straightway to 

I'establish" their religion, to make it the state

religion of that region, to compel others to 

conform to it, to penalise and prosecute those 

who refused conformity,- just as if they had 

not themselves been recently protesting against 

the selfsame treatment. The fact of the matter 

is that they had once again taken over the 

same old concept from Catholicism, which ha-d 

taken it over frol1) Rome, which had shared 

it with the ancient civilisatiolls,-One Region 

One Religion: One state, One Creed: Govern

ment and Full Citizen Righls to those who 

Conform, and Inferiority to those who Dissent. 

The history of the seventeenth century in Eng

land is the history of successive artempts by 

successive sects, each trying to erect itself 

into the position of the state-religion and 

to depress those who refused to conform to it. 

But Ilevertheless the lesson was slowly 

learned. By the end of that century active 

persecution had ceased. And though many 

political disabilities remained for dissenters, 

and the Established Church claimed mallY 

privileges as against all other religious bodies, 

yet the "Emancipation" movement could not 

be stopped. First the other protestant hodies 

won their emancipation,-equal rights in 

regard to education, taxation. voting, sitting ""' 

in Parliament, taking office, and so forth: in 

other words full citizen-rights and full political 

equality in each and every essential particular. 

Later came the emancipation of the Roman 

Catholics, and fillelly (hat of the Jews. Each 

step meant a strnggle. But with each step the 
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conception'unconSc10U<; of dubiety or qualm. 

Constantine sought to reconcile the Arians 

and the Orthodox because he could not con

ceive how he could de"eiope a nation except 

on the basis of one crees!. In the same way 

heathenism, though just tolerated, was more 

and more sternly discountenanced. For the 

very same reason, secessions over religious 

questions always tended to be regional, and. 

were deeply coloured by political considerat

ions, Thus the Coptic secession from Byzan

tine Christianity was really an Egyptian 

natiollalist movemellt. The Copts showed 

their desire for political independence of 

Constantinople by seceding from the estab

lished religion on a theological point. But 

that the Copts were equally bound by the 
, 

conception One Region One Religion is 

proved by the fact that Egypti.an Christians 

seceded ((8 (f liodY,-secec1ed to the last man. 

In the West, Catholicism was entirely go

verned by thh conception. The Holy Roman 

Empire, founded in 800, was merely an expres

sion for the idea that the one true religion' 

mllst have a political constitution, under one 

monarch(exactly like the Khalifa in the Islamic 

theory),and that ideally this politico-religions 

state should be co-terminous with the civilised 

world. 

It was the Reformation that first shook these 

axiomatic conceptions, because the revolt 

against the established religion in certain 

conn tries, notably Germany and England, as

sumed such seriolls dimensions and affected 

such a large proportion of the inhabitants that 

the dissidents could no longer be ignored, nor 

drummed out of the state, nor persecuted out 

of existance. They asserted their right to 

existence and to citizen rights, and in some 
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spread there was one axiom that held good anrl. 

was unquestioned,-the axiom of One Region J 

One Religion. That is to say, it was axiomatic 

that all citizens of the same rC(llm ~hould 

profess the same religion. To change religion 

was practically impossible, for that meant 

self-denationalization. This applied equally 

to heathen countries and to the Jewish state. 

Assyria believed in an Assyrian god who 

happened to be more powerful than other 

national god~: and the Jews came to believe 

in one God _whose being left 110 room for the 

existence of other gods. But polytheist and 

monotheist alike belic:ved-as the A.B.C. of 

his political theory-that national unity was 

constituted by nationalulJiformity ill religion. 

There was simply no room for dis5ent. Citi

zenship absolutely implied conformity. 

Even the imperialism of Rome did not 

change this rule of thought. On the contrary 

Rome's toleration of the local religions was 

based on this very conception: one regioll, 

one religion. Nor is our assertion affected 

by the fact -that Roman theorisers in religion 

sometimes identified a god iJelonging to one 

r~gioll with a god of their own: or naturalised 

a foreign goel into their own home-circle. 

And just as intolerant of non-conformity were 

the Romans as the Jews and the Assyrians 

would have been,if and when it was considered 

that non-conformity implied or threatened a 

virtual attack Oll the established religion. 

Thus Christianity was persecuted for three 

centuries, and Christians were placed beyond 

the pale of nationality-were outlawed in 

f~ct,-just because it was considered that 

their religion and the established religion 

were incompatible. For to threaten the estab

lished religion was to threaten tile nation. 

So strong was the conception that religious 

uniformity and political unity were bound up 

with eachother, that even Christianity, when 

it got the upper hand politically, took over that 
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where, there is 110 reason why a magazine like 

Ours should not both share, and declare, this 

great principle; and that not formally or 

tepidly, but with enthusiasm and convictioIl. 

In India and CeyloIl, for example, no section 

of the western commullity has shown itself 

more forward or more helpful in this matter 

than the missionary community as a wlfole, 

and its leaders in particular. And it is the 

same, we believe, in the nearer East. 

Again, a magazine like ours can render 

valuable service by pointillg out some of the 

presuppositions of the ideal and the aim which 

we have mentiolled; by stuciying and analy

sing ideas which with most are mere Ull

reflecting emotionalism; by demonstrating 

the lessons of history: in fact by insisting on 

the AB.C. of the whole matter. 

The present article i$ an attempt to render 

some suct service. 

The experience of the West has shown that 

refiyiOIl, in IIIr! sellse (~f (/ p((rticulur J'e/luiol/, 

c((Jill-uf lJe the {HlSi.'; (~f' lIutiunol antly, 0)', 10 

1)111 it dZlfeJ'entl!/, r1elllOCI'W'1/ (lwlrcliuio/{8 j)/'ivi

/e,l/e /11 (lilY jrJl'IIl fwee J))'UI)('(/ to be utter illcuflt

fJut/bles, 

But it took the \Vest four centuries to learn 

this A,Rc' of llationalism and democracy, 

after getting its first start: and in many parts 

of Europe the lesson has been even now im

perfectly lcarlled, The question is, has the 

East ever begun consciously to study it ? 

We consider that the greatest service we 

can do to the national movements in the East 

is to elucidate this point and keep it steadily 

before the minds of men. It may be we shall 

have to return to it again and again. In the 

present article we can only glance at the 

historical facts which so inexorably prove the 

thesis we have mentioned. 

The East was the cradle of civilisation; and 

throughout the countries where civilisation first 
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And Christ crucified and living in the hearts 

of those who really know that power is also 

the po Wei' to increase the sum of good-will in 

the world today,-which is the only conceiv

able way to solve the fearful problems

social,racial, national-which are so furiously 

agitating the hearts of men in the'lands to 

which, in God's Natlle, we send forth tbis 

FIRST NUMBER. 

The A.B.C. of Democracy 
and Nationalism. 

A magaz!ne like Orient and Occident lIila5 

no politics", if by politics we mean taking 

sid~s on current political issues, or urgillg any 

particular solution to local political prob!ems. 

But in a wider sense politics have their roots 

in deep historical, social, and ethical con

siderations, which have always been unhesitat

ingly touched upon is this magazine: and ill 

this sense it may be possible for this paper to 

make helpful contributions to the questions of 

thelday, Moreover, do we not exist to serve 

these eastern lands and the peoples that illr 

habit them? How then should we not have 

at least somethillU to contribute on the questions 

which beyond all others are fillillg the hearts 

of those peoples to-day? 

The civilised world is agre{'d in principle 

ahout the ideal tbat sbould be held, and the 

aim that should be pursued, in regard to the 

political future of all veritable nations. This 

agreement m~y be summed up in the word 

serf-yover/llnent. Since this is so, and since 

Britain in particular has repeatedly declared 

tha~ she stands for that ideal alld that ailll, 

whether is India, or Syria, or Egypt, or elsc_ 
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still. Ami how huge is the necessity forempha

sising it! :\t a tin;e when the world has shrunk 

when nations and races have been pulled nearer 

... each. other without alas t having; become more 

friendly; when a deva:-tating war has just 

closed which catlsecl fearful ravages to be 

made in the millds and hearts of men; wheil 

new hopes and new ambitions in almost every 

nation have brought with them so l1111cb 

potentiality of evil as well as good, of hate as 

wel! as love, of strife as well as peace: we Nflil 

need to be reminded that GOD "created of one 

blood all men to dwell on the face of the whole 

earth" : we ,'dill need "men of good-will" from 

the west whose whole lives have been palpably 

dedicated to tile task of interpreting Oriellt 

and Occident one to the other, and who can 

honestly say. 

"F()rlh /m/ll "11t(' I-Ve:·;! ICC hun: cOllie /('!llt ({ 

IIWNN(I.fje (~( jJeU('(' I() (/elirer'· 

Of pe({cc.': for in spite of all things, in spite 

of the natural disselltiellce caused by the 

preacbing of a faith which differs fro III other 

faiths, iTl spite of all national, racial, and 

credal differences,the fact remains, we believe, 

that the greatest promoters of GOOD· \'VILL 

in Africa and ill Asia are the missionaries and 

preachers of t-he Cross; and we further believe 

that this fact is beiltg more and more realised. 

Years ago, -a very typical Eastern mOllO .... 

theist wrote these words of CIU'i81, and Him 

CFlIClji('r/, afler having clisbelieveLl passionately 

ill both: - "HE IS OUR PEACE". Alld he 

mcant it ill a double way :"U/l1' l)('(/ce", because 

by Him and hy it he found himself reconciled 

to God; "u/[/, pe·;wc·', because by Hitn and ~~X 

it he found himself reconciled to his bitterest 

racidl and natioJlal opponellts. And so it is 

to-day. Tile power that is from God to re

concile to Him'self the cOllscience's of sinful 

;;;;; in e-;~t Ol~: wc~t i~ Ch·~i~C~ Chrj;t-·C~--~;~ifi~ZI~ 
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L~I}JI ~H-) 

We have chosen to hearl this 1111lllher with 

these verses because they still express so well 

the aim and hope which animate 11,;; as we 

take our !lew steps forward. New steps: for 

in the first place, ,1S the English verses remind 

us, we are reviving the English section of our 

magazine, in response to an illsisteilt appeal 

from many valued readers: and, as the extra 

pages are added as a gift, withollt a ('orrE:'S~ 

ponding increase of the subscription, (jill' J1on

English-reading suhscribers will not feet 

deprived of anything. Secolloly, we have 

placerl the magazine on a !leW basis, by the 

fraternal generosity of a society in the west, 

which enables it to voice rnore generally the 

thought of the Christian public in this lane1. 

And thirdly, with the happy restoration of 

communications following the late terribl~ 

war, this first number will go far beyond the 

boundaries of Egypt: and many a reader in 

N. Africa, in Palestine, in Syria, in Iraq, in 

India, and even in China, will see in this 

number not the first number of Vul. Sixteen, 

but the first of his First Volume, 

And ere we go further, we must, in ~our own 

name and that of our Egyptian subscribers, 

extend to each one of you-our new readers 

east and west of Egypt-ollr cordial greetings, 

and beg you always to consider this magaZIne 

as international, not belonging exclusively 01' 

even specially to Egypt (though published in 

Cairo),but belonging to you and to your people 

as well, And glad we shall be to receive 

communications, in English or· Arabic, which 

shall keep us in touch with your affairs, your 

needs, and your poi nts of view. 

We repeat, we could not find a better way 

to introduce this new"':"'or renewed-effort than 

by repeating some of those verses of Douglas 

Thornton's and Assad Khalil Daghir's from 

fifteen years ago. For that is what west and for 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
Vol. XVI. 1st January 1920. No 1. 

========================~====================== 

A NEW YEAR MESSAGE 

TO OUR READERS. 

Fifteen years ago to-day, 011 Jail, 1St. IgOS, 

appeared the "first number of Orient and Oc

cident, the '\iaughltr of the thought" or" the 

late Rev. D.7\·J, Thorntol1, the still-rt~tllelllberc(l 

and ever-missed. And in the forefront of that 

first number allpe;uecl the following verses, the 

English ones by bim whom we have just 

mentioned, the Arabic ones by the poet who 

has becll happily! sp::Jreci to llS to repeat in the 

present number the fa VOllf of fifteen years ago 1 

llr-J ..II); \". 0 ';~.J I:, J ~;~ ~ ~:~ ,..?- i:. \ . '" J" 
-.:);: ,j' 13') Y..l~II) 0",:11:;.\'7 u')~ J)I )y,)1 
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for words. (He ;s sileli'! (/ 8Ii(/.ce\' Thou 

dost expect him here shortly? 

ANANIAS--He said he thought his coming 

would not now be long delayed. He said 

he must witness to the Jews first; and 

here first, and wherever he is known~ 

Jerusalem, Tarsus: afterwards, as the 

Lord wills and leads. 

BARNABAS-It is passing marvellous. \Vho 

knows ... (they both fall into a reveri~). 

Enter J()lin .M~({rk, 

BARNABAS - (loulein!1 (/p) Peace be to thee, 

nephew. Thou art moved! 

MARK-Oll 5ir,-" Anrl to thy spirit !l"--Saul 

hath returnen, and came not to ollr com

pany ! He went straight to the Synagogue 

of the Jews, - and the Chief Rabbi is 

there also. What does not this portend? 

( Barnabas aNd Allan/a.'; look at each other 
((nd sm ilc.) 

ANANIAS-Already it works 

prayer! 
Come~ to 

, 
'\ ' cJ.\;,> ~ 0.:-"" """""#..;"J ),,9 )A 

, • 
c.l'(j ,,)_JI u··LU~ ul))~ 
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first dawned to his eyes and to his soul. 

A nel thell to ]erllsalelll r to see our leaders; 

for he \vould compare I'his GOOd-Ill!W~" as 

he calls it, with the message committed 

to them by the Lord. The substance can

not be different, he says. Nor is it ~ but 

bey'ond a doubt the Spirit has unfolded to 

that man the riches of tbe Illcalllllg of that 

substance, in all that the Lord Jeslls said, 

and did, and suffered. 'Nards I lllyself 

knew, y.::t hacllllisseu their speaking mC$

sage, have '';[JOi,(,H to Sanl. \Ve all hc;ud 

the Lord say "To the Ends of the E'lrth": 

yet to which o( us had the worll a tonguc? 

SaId ncver heard that word: yet tbe Spirit 

of the Lord has revealed it::; inner es.sence 

to his soul. He toid me tilat he certainly 

kl1o\\lS that nothing now call ~lop this 

Gospel frum running to the ellris of the 

whole world, In a vision he had seen all 

the b,lrriers crash that divide nation from 

nation, aile! t1131l from man, <lIHl Jew from 

all. In that hour he was as one in an 

'lgOIl.Y, in travail. It wa.s a::; it were the 

hour when the flesh of the Son of :\Ian 

was pierced and broken. Theil, whc(\ the 

spear tore the robe of His flesh, when the 

veil of the temple was rent, Send saw in 

the Spirit that barrier between Jew J.nel 

Gentile in the telllple-court, reared like 

a mountaill-wall even to tile door of 

heaven, crumble suddelil.y into dust! 

Beside tha! waH of partition what were 

the others! He looked, and lo! they too 

were gone: and he beard a great voice 

saying '1 ALL ONE IN CHRIST JESUS!" 

N,IY, ask me not, Barnabas. He himself 

can hardly speak of it, and] but Legin to 

understand. Tb~ years shall declare it,~ 

ulltil HE come. l\laran Atha ! 

BARNABAS-Amen! Then ha-st told Ille mar

vellotb things, a1ld thou art right,--Ihey 

are matter for prayer and meditation. 1101 
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ANAN(AS-Even so:- unrl hearinu it .I A new 

:Yloses, maybe, waiting to receive a new 
and abiding law-the L'lw of the Spirit 
of Life, as said Jeremias the prophet! Yes 

in those deep sHU deserts of 'Sinai 1 found 
him. My spirit within me had conslr<lincd 
me to seek him, out and sc,e how he fared. 

I tracked him with the help of the Arabs 
who had guided him thlther. Barnabas, it 
was passing wond~rful. I came upon him 

first, kneeling in a deep ecstacy of medi
tation in the shadow of mighty rocks in 
that lonely land. The SUll had risell and 
the precipices above were steeped with 

richest light. The world was bright, but 
very still. The air was bleached-so clean, 
so clear it was. All around and ahove Wl'lS 
the utter silence of the desert,-a stillness 

that could be felt-a soundlessness which 
could be heard", Long I watched him, 
His 'eyes were not closed, they were open 
and full of light. Yet they were gazing on 
no earthly thing. Sometimes his lips 

moved. Once he murmured" A Crucified 
Messiah!" anel smiled: -it was like thl'lt 
one smile of his when t~le Spirit of Son

ship came to him at the first, beautiful as 
a child's; ineffable; heart-rending to see, 
When my eyes cleared of the blinding 
tears I saw him murmur, "God's Grace to 

Man's Faith! "; and allan, " No difference 

then! " I know not how long be knelt or 
I stood, It was like appro:tchin~ the 

sanctuary of God. Didst thou compare him 
with Moses? That morn in Horeb 'twas I 
that was like lVloses, when be drew nigh 
the bush that flailled with God. Moses saw 
a bush, btlt I a IIl/liL, alight and afire with 
the Spirit of Living Deity, "yet not COIJ

sumed') ... When he saw me it was as 
though we had never parted. My presenc~ 

in that wilderness cansed him llO amaze. 
He smiled and bade me seat Illyself by 
him. l cannot tell thee! Barnabas, the 

things he told me; the .. comillg years Illllst 
declare them, a 11(1 the beginning of that 
declaration must be SOOI1, for shoftly be 

will return hith.er,-here, where the 1igh 
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BARNABAS-Saul! (he '{(Ires), before whose 

murderous attacks the brethren, add I 
myself, were scattered into all parts, like 
a flock of sheep broken up by a wolf! Is 

it then indeed true, <IS 1 have heard of 
him, that even he has iouncl mercy, and 
that he believed and was baptized at thy 
hands in this i1lace? The story is every

where, yet none believe it. It beats 
credence, 

ANANIAS-/t IS true. These eyes saw the 
miracle wrought. Theil, Barnabas, had I 
fain said "Lord now lettest thou thy 
servant depart in peace; for now 11lll1e 

eyes have seen thy Salvation." ! 

BARNABAS-In very truth !-But his slIddell 

disappearance! He conferred with no 
brethren: he reported the matter to none 
of the Jews: and now llone knoweth 
where he is, or if he even lives. Such 
str8ngeness has confirmed their unbelief. 

ANANIAS-It is 1I0t so. When tile Spirit of 
Jesus fell upon him, as Oil us at the first, 
Saul seemed as one caught up into another 

world, into the heaven lies. He would not 
-nay) he could not-confer l..vith flesh and 

blood. The SpirH drove him into the 

wilderness, as the Lord Jeslls was driven; 

and he bOWed to the summons, and wellt. 
His soul was over~fltll :-: it must overflow~ 

but not before mail: before God. The 
unsearchable riches of his sudden possess

ion were all unexplored. Oh! eternity 
were too short to make them yield their 

meaning,: how mnch less two short 
years ! 

BARNABAS-Two years! 

ANANIAS-Evt'tl so. Deep, and ever deeperinto 
the deserts of Arabia, travelling, it seems, 
along the road east of Jordan, even to the 
Mount of God, Saul went. 

BARNABAS-The Mount of God! A new 

Elijah listening for the still small Voice! 
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by love and the labour. of love, by self

sacrifice that wills to go all lenglhs,-to vindi-

cate the symbol historic and eternal; to prove' 

its validity by the proof of life; and to leave 

the rest to GOD. 

And this is the thing for which this 

magazine stands, or fain would stand. 

THE APOSTLE OF ORIENT & OCCIDENT. 

(We give hcre a specimen of the scenes ill whicl! We 

arc representing the career of great ~aul, afterwards cnlle(l 

Pall\. The whole of the preVic)Ufl sceucs, eight in number, 

down to his conven;ion' antI baptism, make a prologue which 

really comtitules an ilHkpemif'nt wbole. 'Ve (In not 

apolo.~i;.:e fo!' giving no morc 1.han all occasional eX('l'rpt in 

Euglish, for our ohject ill the l~!lglish seetiun is not so much 

t.o ob~ervc Requeuee as to prescnt specimens of the varions 
subjects trcate(l in the Ambic. 

Saul of Tarsus was a great: uriental awl a great 

monot.heist. We therefore specially dedicate thiiO aUempt. 

to re-int~rpyet hi" life-lli:o,tory to om lrll1o:.lilll brethren an 

over tile cast.) 

PART II.-Scene I 

Damascus: Barnabas' lodging: 
Barnabas sitting reading. 

ANANIAS-(entering quietly). Peace be to thee! 

BARNABAs-(iooking up) And to thy spirit 
(He springs up). Ananias! father and 
brother in one! Right early hast thou 

found me! for I arrived but this day from 
Cyprus. And thou too, I have heard, hadst 

. disappeared from Damascus and art not 

long returned from travel. Whither didst 
thou go ? 

ANANIAS- To my son Saul. To the deserts 
of Arabia. 
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experience of those wlto hav"e gripped this 

truth it is tbe thing ",vbieh first breaks down 
the barrier between them and God, and then 

opens up tile J ppro(lches of their heart to ~tll 

men, and enables them consciously to rise 
above those barriers of nationality, race, 

and creed which in the minds of mo'"t men are 
t he real, the hardest, the 1110st eternal facts 
of life. It enables them to deny their ultimate 
rcality, and Iheir arrogated eternalil)" "All 
(J}}e in Christ Jes/{,,,·.' "-even if men illsist upon 

rem:-lilling many, not one; alltagonised, not 
united! ;\ye and even if the symbol itself-the 
Cross-seems for the time to ha ve become Oil 

divio.:ive, rather than a ulliting one! Aye, even if 

mallY meet with a direct Ileg-ative the qualifi
cation "In Christ Jesus"! /"Nil1 and even so, 
granting th;lt the thing is true ill the high 

counsels of Goel, in the high stillness of 
etemitv, would it be no less true 011 earth, 

though all men -shouted it down. Still and 
even so would it b~ the source and mainspring 

of the unity-work accomplished by those 

who had gripped it, ;1I1d been gripped by it. 

Still and even so would their painful building 
be the earnest of the completed edifice of the 
ages. 

By a disastrous misunderstanding, for which 
no one WJS to blame except the people of the 
Cross themselves, the symbol was repudiated 
anel the fact denied in the 7th Century AD, 

And millions ot the human race were thus shut 
up to the denial of both symbol. f<1Ct, doctrine, 
for centuries long until this day, We excuse 
these followers of the great Ar'l\)ian. We ex

cuse them all the more when we renwmber to 

what disgraceful things the Cross has sillce 

been degraded to act as symbol during the 
intervening centuries, But we believe, 
though some think it a paradox, that the best 
and truest path to natural recollciliation is not 
for Christians basely to repudiate what they 

kilow to be true, in regard to Christ crucified, 
nor even to put its light into a dark-lantern; 
but rather to hold it with hall est emphasis; to 
agree honestly to differ about it until God 
sends agreement; alld meantime,-by holy life, 
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new Deed of Jesus Christ, the inference 

seems certain that it was in those deserts of 

Arabia that this enormous truth first dawned 

upon his mind. Finally, our ethical article in 

the January number bore Oil the same theme, 

though from a remarkably different angle. 

The theme was agai:1 genuine llnity,- this 

time genuine national, genuine democratic 

unity. But the angle seemed at first sight 

to reveal an absolute contradiction to what 

we have just said. On the one hand we were 

seeing how Paul found in Christ Crucified and 

Risen the new and true ground for all unity, 

all reconciliation, alld the bre<lking of every 

barrier down. And yet on the otber hand we 

were maintaining that "religion, in the sense 

of a particular religion, ca,1l1ot be the basis 

of national unity" '; that democracy demands 

the deliberate aqtiquating of the old politico

religious ~asis for national unity of bygone 

days. Yet the contradiction is on the surface 

only. We oelieve the Cross to bethe unseen and 

ultimate principleof all ulli ty-of reconciliation 

between man and God, and between man and 

mall, and ultimately between nation and nation: 

but this is nor saying that faith in Christ 

Crucified can be or should be the actual basis 

of present political unities. As long as 

nationalism is the cry and the demand, so long 

must it rest Oil the simple idea of the absolute 

political equality of all those who belong to 

the nation, and who give their exclusive alleg

iance to that unit. As for the higher idea 

of inter-natioIlality, there also it will be 

found that no one creed, not even the highest, 

not even the True one!, will be the visible 

basis for that unity, so long as individuals 

differ in regard to matters of faith. What then 

do we mean in saying that Christ Crucified is the 

true spring of unity? We mean that ideally, 

and in the deepest sense aduall!J it is so : that 

is, in the mind of God. "'·le mean that in the ---..,-------_. --
t l'ngc 8. 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
Vol. XVI. 1st February 1920. No 2. 

EDITORIAL. 

It is strange, and a coincidence which 

was not of Qurdesigning, that all our" leading 

articles" in the English section this month 

and last month have revolved round one ~ cen

tral thought, -that of tnle /wit!!. In the first 

number last month we adverted to the first 

number of fifteen years ago, in which, by 

verse and by prose and by Holy Writ, this 

thought was brought home. Anel in the clos

ing paragraphs we were led to quote a text 

from a great passage in the New Testament, 

where oriental Paul, writing to western 

Christians of Ephesus, exclaims in adoration 

the newly-discovered secret of human un

ity, -- JeslIs Christ and Him Crucified. Was 

it not strange, then, that the very next scene in 

the life of that apostle of unity which fell to 

be dralllatised-the one which appears this 

month-was his withdrawal into the desert of 

Arabia and the opening of his heart there to 

the unfolding of the secrets of God, thus mak

ing it inevitable to return to the very same 

theme? For although the retirement to the 

Arabian desert is only once mentioned In 

Holy Writ and that is a single allusion bv 

Paul himself', yet it is evident both that the 

event was of enormous importance in his 

spiritual history, and that there and then were 

revealed to his mind the chief implications of 

his new-inspired faith: and, since he tells us 

in his letter to the Ephesus Christians that 

almost the chief element in that revelation 

was the breaking-down of the religious 

barrier between Jew and Gelltile' by the 

(1) Compare Gal 2 : IG-11 (2) Eph 3 : 3·6. Whell thi~ 

passage is compared with the one alrcafly cited, the infcrenee 
is 'jrre;;ist.iblc that it was "ill Arahi:t" that the iUy~tel'y of 
Hnman Cnity wa~ I'ICYl'akll. 
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has become corruptivE' of the soul once edified 
and nourished by it; while the trained sensi
tive ear is hurt by the abominable strains 
which vibrate in the stillness of the night 
streets from the windows of high dwelling
houses, from the voices of these our secluded (!) 
daughters. 

All this has made our young men suspicious 
of our young women, while it attracts to them 
the eyes of the passers-by and the longues of 
the wayfarers each time one of them emerges 
from her boudoir to some assignation in street 
or tavern: so that in your comings and goings 
you must see things you do not want to see 
and hear things which you hear with utter 
detestation. You must listen to abominable 
words which startle and horrify pure ears. 
You see mixed throngs who have gotten 
them quarters for immorality and intrigue Ilear 
the tram way-halts, or at a traffic centre, or 
next door to places of business or amusement. 
Do you marvel after all this that he who is 
seeking marriage thinks long and ponders 
long, and that the upshot of his thinking; and 
his pondering is the decisive abandonment 
of all tboughts of marriage? 

No wonder the cOllfidence of young men in 
the honour of women has been weakened. 
They have well-nigh passed a general verdict 
that the young womanhood of to-day is not 
straight but crooked. And though this verdict 
is too sweeping and too severe, though it is 
outrageollsly unjust 011 decent girls who are in 
very truth innocent of evil,who turn indignant
ly from everything shameful, and the pages 
of whose secret soul are as clean as the 
cover thereof; for all that, I say, the young 
man is to be excused if he doubts and turns 
aside. How is he to penetrate to the heart
secrets of young women in general? . That is 
no business of his. 

What he does is to ask himself if the 
general stamp of this generation is not visibly 
on its younger women. How then expect 
that these fast ladies, who are so careful to 
advertise their charms in every limb and by 
every device, will make good wives? How 
shall they become mothers of children when 
they are themselves children, and are going 
to remain children as long as their experience 
of life is measured by this frivolity? 

Doth this please you, 0 daughters of 
awakening Egypt? 
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Notables of the Land of the Pyramids and the 
Nile I say, Where is this fulsomeness to stop? 
How long will you be saying that which you 
do not mean, and doing that which you do not 
desire, and squandering money and time on 
that which is no good, though)n doing real 
good you are, God, knows, niggardly enough 
of both the one and the other? 

The world has been enlightened, and hearts 
and minds have been given sight. Yes, the 

. trumpet-call of the true life has been sounded 
on the walls, that life which is free from blind
ness, or folly, or corruption, or falsehood. And 
so you may love your good Mamour or your 
good Mudir as much as ever you please; but 
you may not spend unprofitably sums which 
in their aggregate amount to countless 
thousands of pounds,-on decorations, plate, 
crockery and what-not,-at a time when the 
call is incessant for reformers to institute 
orphanages, and hospitals, and factories, and 
drainage systems, and other very great enter
prises. Here is something in which the noblest 
competitors may compete - not in varieties 
of pleasant drinks, in colours of pleasant 
meats, and in refinements of flattery and 
hypocrisy. Here is what we demand of you 
and of the noble guests you entertain. There
fore, 0 ye Muawins and l\;Iamours, and 
officials below them or above them in rank, 
we beseech you to guic'e your Omdehs and 
Notables to the good things that abide. Or if 
not, at least do not fool them with ~ such 
wretched trifiings as- farewell entertainments j 

II. TO SOME EGYPTIENNES 

We observe in many of our up.to-date young 
women a tendency towards licentiousness. It 
appears in the -dress they affect) - a half~way 
between nudity and vesture. It appears in the 
ornaments they wear) which have passed frolll 
a self-beautification which is reasonable, to a 
self-decoration which is suspicious. It appean. 
in their mincing gait and their allusive 
language; in the way they frequent low 
theatres which most respectable youths would 
not think of attending,-how much more 
respectable girls J; in the immoral songs they 
pass round and sing in their homes, or play 
on lute, flute or piano, with their mothers (shall 
I say their fathers?) for audience: - so that 
music has lost with us its noblest meaning,ancl 
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AN EGYPTIAN 
TO HIS FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN 

lTowfeek Effendi Diib is known far" and wide as a 
speaker with an unusual gift of true eloquence, an effective 
and serious writer, an unsparing censor of what is rotten 
in Egyptian life, and a moral philosopher of unusual 
earnestness and poetic insight. We take pleasure in 
translating here a couple of his prose satires (taken 
from Ai Ahram) which are among his freque-nt contribu
tions to the Cairo datly press. We shall perhaps give a 
specimen of hi., philosophic moralising another day]. 

I. OF SOME EGYPTIANS 

These are earnest days, yet they find us at 
frivolous play. The strong wine of foolish 
demonstrations has gone to many heads,- the 
heads of Notables and officials in the provinces. 
Not a day passes but the columns of the news
papers are crowded with reports of entertain
ments, - farewell entertainments to say good
bye to thi~ .:vluawin or that tvlamouf. One 
would think the said Omdehs and Notables had 
only been created to dance with joy at the 
advent of a new official, or to die, weeping 
and clamorous, when they say good-bye to an 
old one! As though the money they subscribe 
and the time they expend were not the money 
and the time of the nation! As though this 
great country had been cOllverted into one 
hllge theatre for the performance of comic 
pieces by the Notables and officials of the 
public administration, while the rest of Egypt 
"spectates", uncertain whether to laugh at 
such folly or weep over such misfortune. 

If that Mamour or Muawin of yours, 0 ye 
Omdehs, is indeed equitable and incorrupt, 
this is simply the first thing presupposed and 
demanded by his position; without it he is 
unfit for the work he has been given. Why 
then hold these idiotic complimentary recep
tions? Why behave as if the complimented 
OIle was the noblest of Allah's creatures; as if 
security and prosperity are with him bidding 
you farewell, and as if you are about to suffer 
a dearth in men, money, and the fruits of the 
earth, - until of course the stln of the new 
j\.Jamour rises, when you will duly say, "This 
is my Lord! fhis one is Greater! JJ and will 
incontinently forget the effusions which YOH 

recited at the farewell entertainment in praise 
and honour of the god emeritus. To certain 
of you Omdehs of Egypt, to certain of you 
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appear and become irrelevancies when 

manhood meets manhood: for manhood is 

universal, not particular. 

In the frieze a bove, the pyramids remind us 

of the immemorial antiquity of the east, and 

yet of the fact that the hoariest belief and 

worships and rituals pass away and are no 

more unless they are rooted in eternal truth. 

The pyramids, stripped from without, rifled 

and empty within, ate tombs no longer of the 

monarchs once laid in them (unto all eternity 

it was fondly hoped), but of the dead systems 

which sustained the minds of men in those 

days. 

In tbe arabesque below we have the two 

words "Orient and Occident", and between 

them, uniting them as we said in our leading 

articles of both January and February, the 

Symbol of reconciliation and unity. 

That symbol figures in the other design also. 

There it is in mid-heaven, towering above all 

men and all things. And there too is the 

reminder that that symbol originated in the 

east and from thence conquered the west: for 

the great shrine on whose dome it is reared 

bears the western name of one of the greatest 

of the sons of the east, the great Apostle of 

Orient and Occident. There, too, is the 

obelisk from the old vanished university of 

Heliopolis (On), where Joseph wooed and won 

his bride, the daughter of its Chancellor, and 

where Moses was instructed "i 11 all the wisdom 

of the Egyptians". How much of that 

wisdom, we wonder, has survived.? It served 

its day but today the Cross surmounts it. 

The Obelisk by the western river reminds 

us of the secular and ancient debt owed by 

Occident to Orient. But the Cross reminds us 

of a riebt which is spiritual and eternal, 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
Vol. XVI. 1st March 1920. No3. 

OUR NEW TlTLE·PAGES 

This Inonth we present to our readers of 

East and West two newly-executed designs for 

the Arabic an'd English covers, vVe say 

"newly~executed", for the imagination and skill 

of a young artist, newly arrived in the east 

and an enthusiast for all aspects of oriental 

beauty, have just bJ;Ought them into being. But 

we might truly say that they have existed ill 

thought ever since the magazine itself was 

first conceived: for in 1904, the year :vhen 

we were first planning HOrient and Occident", 

these very designs were conceived, and the 

idea of them had been communicated to an 

artist in England. Circumstances, however, 

prevented their execution; and now, after lying 

dormant for sixteen years in some back-cells 

of the brain, they emerge unimpaired, and are 

drawn by a sympathetic hand into the light of 

visible existence. 

We ha ve here two pictures of the East in 

the West, and the West in the East: two 

symbols of the interaction of one on the other. 

In the Arabic cover, we see a bridge in an 

eastern city, built by western engineers, unit~ 

ing the eastern and western banks of a 

mighty world-river. It is thronged with people 

and with vehicles, who in various ways typify 

Orient and Occident; and on one side are two 

young men who show, by their salutation and 

the grasp of their right hands, that accord and 

reconciliation which always come with increas

ed mutual knowledge, increased fellowship, 

and increased mutual respect: as Kipling sang 

in the welI-known lines which we quoted 

fifteen years ago, that l'East" and "West" dis-
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MESSENGER. Get YOll galle, or we be all 
dead men! I go to pass on my message, 
Woe worth the day! Woe worth 'the 
night! (E;rit) 

(Enter another lV:1essenger) 

MESSENGER. From the Lords Moses and 

Aaron. It is the hour. Rise and come. 

Are you. ready? 

MANASSEH. The Lord's servants have been 
ready since dark, 

MESSENGER. Tis well. The trysting-place 

is the outer pylun of the temple. I go to 

pass on the word. Haste ye, haste. To

night Egypt; by morning FREE! (He 

goes oul with a yesture of exultation). 

MANASSEH. Freedom! Free! 

(The women have been packing the 

klleading-trough and a few necessaries 

into the bundles of clothes, Re·enter 
Atothis and other Egyptians.) 

ATOTHIS. Get Y0tl gone, terrible nation! 

Take these jewels of silver and of gold, 

but go: ann bless me also. 

OTHER EGYPTIANS. Take these, a nel these 

and these-but go-oh haste! Go, go, or 

we be dead men. And bless us also. 

(A fresh outbreak of wailing from without). 

EGYPTIANS. Ai! Ai! Ai! Back to the mothers 

bereft! Back to the sonless homes! 

(They- go ant with gestnres of grief and 

despair. The Israelites have now shoul
dered their burdens. The father leads 

forth the girl. Sarah takes the infant. 

The mother comes last, half-embracing 

Ithamar. As they reach the threshold the 

wail of Beba's mother is again heard). 

MIRIAM. Saved by the blood! (She plluses 

with u gesture (If ecstasy). 

ITHAMAR, The Lamb of God! who redeemed 
me! 

(He kisses the side-posts, first ,?ne, and 

then the other, <lnd passes out. The 

room is left empty, the full moon 

illuminating the deserted table). 
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NOFERT'S VOICE. Dead! Dead!, Oh my 

son! my son! 

ATOTHIS- Wake, Beba! wake! Open your 

eyes! 

NOFERT. No, no, llO, no l Dead, dead, dead! 

YeGods!Ah .. h! 

MIRIAM. As a mother waiting for her first

bol'll. Ah Nofert ! 

MANASSEH, They would not shelter under 

the blood of the Lamb of God, Ah poor 

neighbours: a honse of death, and ours a 

house of life. Ithamar saved; Beba lost. 

(Enter A t6this distraughr.) 

ATOTHIS. Dead, dead, dead! And !tharna]'? 

(Sees him. in hi:-; 'lfwt/U'r's (lJ'}Ju;) Alive? 

The blood availecl, then? Fool that I was 

not to take your warning. Beba dead: 

and the kid that we spared dead also! 

Fool, fool! 

(He beats his head and breast. 

royal messenger). 
Enter a 

MESSENGER. \~loe, woe, woe 1 Prince Amell~ 

hatep, dead. I proclaim Pharaoh's royal 

command: "Rise up aod get you forth 

from among my people, and gO and serve 

the Lord, as ye have said, and BEGONE! 

and bless me also." 

ATOTHIS. A god, the SOil of a god, dead, 

and lthall1fJr alive? 

MESSENGER, Dead in his sleep at mid-night. 

The Queen ro;;c up and found him dead. 

Pharaoh rose up in the night, he and all 

his servants, and found their first· born 

dead. There is a great cry in the land of 

Egypt this ni!!:ht, for there is not a house 

where there is not one dead. 

NOFERT'S VOICE. Beba! Ah h ! 

ATOTHIS. Miserable woman! 'Twas she 

restrained me. (Exit fr((lItie-ally). 
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MANASSEH. Be not afraid for the terror by 

night, nor for the pestilence that walketh 

in darkness. 

MIRIAM. I am not afraid,Y1anasseh.. But 

this night is very still, very dreadful. 

W\.1en will it come? I can hardly bear 

this silence, 

MANASSEH. t!loillf] to Ihe doOl') It is midnight. 

See, the full moon of Nisan is due south. 

It is the hour of doom. Let us watch and 

let us pray. 

(They knee!, A silence, which grows tenser. 

The Israelites raise their hands in supplication). 

MIRIAM. (ill" terrified voice) Ha! What was 

that? 

MANASSEH. (ot the door) I see nothing: 

I hear nothing. 

MIRIAM. I heard nothing. But I felt •. 

Oh listen to the silence! 

SARAH, I felt it too! 

MANASSEH. You are right. The whole air is 

full of terror: of Presence ... 

(They have risen to their feet, and are 

listening with strained faces and staring eyes: 

Miriam is holding !thomar to her bosom.) 

MANASSEH. It is IT. It is passing over. 

Worship ye ... 

(They prostrate themselves: Miriam kneels' 

but does not leave her boy) 

(Some moments of awful suspense, and then 

the terrible, long-drawn cry of Nofert rises 

from without, rending the silence), 

NOFERT'S VOICE. Ah •. hi Beba! Dead! 

(From a further distance rises another 

mother's shriek: then another: the air is filled 

with wailing. Miriam clutches !thamar 

convulsi vely). 

MIRIAM. Oh Manasseh, my husband! Beba! 

And onr Hhamar. safe! safe! safe! (She 

coren'; Ir£m with kisses). 
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MANASSEH. (so/emni!!) Amen. Yes, when 

you are a father, Ithamar., and have a little 

Manasseh, he shall ask the same question 

and you shall tell him about this wonder

ful, this terrible night. 

ITHAMAR. Why terrible, Father? 

GIRL: Why terrible? 

MIRIAM. 011 hush, darlings. We shall too 

SOon know; but YOll, mine own boy, are 

safe. sa fe, safe! 

(She has finished her work and has come 

behind, and takes him to her bosom.) 

(A l)(lllse) 

MANASSEH. To-night in Egypt: to-morrow 

free! with faces to the land of promisel 

Just think,wife! ro-night shves in Egypt; 

to-morrow, who knows where? but free, 
free! 

SARAH. We hal'c-prepared no victuals: and 

how shall we carryall anI' stuff? 

MANASSEH. \Ve shall carry what we can. 

Take your unleavened dough and the 

kneading-trough, and YOll will be able to 

make unleavened cakes. And Hin the 

Mountain of the Lord it shaH be provided." 

(A !)(I//se) 

ITHAMAR. I alll so sleepy, mother. Please 

let go of me and let me lie down. See my 

little sister is fast asleep now. 

MIRIAM. My son, my son, don't lie down, 

don't sleep, don't close your eyes! I could 

not bear it. "Vhat if ... ! It would be 

too like as if •.. ! 

MANASSEH. (gently) Hush, my wife. Remem

ber the sheltering blood. 

MIRIAM. j know it. 1 beleive; I do believe. 

Bnt I could not 

asleep this night. 

hour be past. 

bear to see him lying 

Wait till tbe midnight 
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. MANASSEH. Trust the word of the Lord, 

o my wife. Our boy is sheltered. No 

marvel that he is sleepy. 'Tis near mid
night. 

MIRIAM. Midnight! Oh, this awful hour. 

A jJall.')c. 

ITHAMAR. [he bread was not nice this 

evening father, it did not taste nice. 

MANASSEH, There was no time to leaven it, 

my boy. 

ITHAMAR. Why father? 

GIRL Why, father? 

MANASSEH. Because 1II0lher had to bake it in 

such haste, and we ate it in haste too. 

ITHAMAR. Why? And I did not like the. 

vegelables·-they were so nasty and bitter. 

MANASSEH. Look at my staff, and our out

door things 1 We ate in ;a hurry because 

we are going to start all a journey-this 
very night-it may be this very hour! So 

we mllst be ready, quite ready. Oh haste, 

mother and sister: I feel that the hour is 
dra wing nigh! 

ITHAMAR. Are we going on a journey, 

father? Oh how excited I am ! 

GIRL. And me too! 

ITHA'VIAR. Why did I stay up to supper 

to-night, falher. And why did we have 

a service at supper? We never had before. 

MANASSEH. It was the Sacrifice of the Lord's 

Passover. And next year, please God, 

and for many a year, you, !tharnar, shal\ 

ask that same question on this same night , 
and so we shall never forget it. 

MIRIAM. It is a night to be much remembered 

and observed unto Jehovah for bringing 

us out of the land of Egypt. Yes, this is 

that night of the Lord, to be observed by 

us and our children and our children's 
children for ever. 
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. cOllgratulate you that your story has been 

but an evil dream. Come, Beba. 

BEBA. Good night, Ithamar: to-morrow we 

will play with my kid, since your lamb 

is gone. Yes, Father d,ar . . .. (II" 

(Jlllbrru'('s 1fhatlluJ') 

MANASSEH. (in (/ lOJ(J jonc) All poor inno-

cent! Ah SOil of death! Look, he goes to 

his doom, and knows it not. 

MIRIAM. It ha mar! 

(She passionately embraces him again: 

the other family goes' slowly off, Beba 

looking back and waving his hand, 

smiling). 

MANASSEH. Shelter we ourselves and 

Ithamar under the redeeming blood of the 

Lamb of Goel. 

(With a solemn gesture he slowly 

leads the ;way into the hOllse, the others 

following, the mother last, still straining 

her boy to her bosom). 

SCENE II. VV'dhiu the !1O/l,'W, 

The father is sitting at the low table, from 

which the meal has just been cleared away, 

His two children are on either side. The 

father's staff is in his hand and all are dressed 

as though for a journey, 

on a small mattress, 

also with head-dresses 

The infant is asleep 

The two women, 

etc, as though for a 

journey, are washing some dishes at the side. 

A kneading-trough lies all the ground near 

them. 

ITHAMAR. I am so sleepy, father. 

GIRL. Ane! Ruth is sleepy too. 

MOTlIER. (alarmed) Is Ithamar well? Call it 

be ... (slle PUll,';!!.') fJ'(J1JI he/' IVUI'Il, halld 

t,) heart, lookiJl.rJ aCI'OS8,.) 
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Egypt, and pass through all hOllses in tbis land, 

and all the firstoorn in this land shall die, from 

the firstborn of your Pharaoh on his throne, to 

the firstborn of your slave-girl behind the mill. 

And there shail be a great cry throughout 

all the lanel of Egy pt, snch as there has been 

none like ii, 1101' shall be like it any nlOre. Bill 

over the hOllses,-oh listen! - over the hou::;es 

sheltered under the blood of the redeeming 

lamb the destroying angel will pass. Our 

Ithamar is safe. But YOLir Beba! ah poor inllo

cent, my heart bleeds for him. Oh Atothis! 

oh my friend and neighbour! for your kindness 

to 115 ill tbis lanel, corne and shelter under ollr 

roof: be aile family with us. The redeeming 

blood will avail yOli too, your Beba with Ollr 

Ithamar. .-\ [lei then go forth with us 011 the 

morrow, for there are strangers in our midsl', 

and I have heard that many are going forth 

with liS ere the morning dawns: the promise 

is not to Israel alone. Come, oh come! enter 

with us the house, for the sun has set and I 

dare not stay. ([ie {fl'ips Atolhi.-; witli. terrible 

il/tensily). 

ATOTHIS. (l({ur/hillY uJlf'asily) Old wives' 

tales! -yet your word has come true each 

time before, I confess. And truly Beba is 

most dear .... 

NOFERT. (slirillil) Out on you, man! Are 

you lending these slaves your ear, and you 

free-born. Come, it grows cold. Come 

Beba. 

MIRIAM. Nay, neighbour Nofert : ah stay! 

SARAH. Neighbour, neighbour, take him 

not away! 

NOFERT. Be still, evil womell ! 

ATOTHIS. (hJ'eakinr; awol!) It IS too late. 

Never shall I move her, \;Vell, I'll pin my 

faith to Pharaoh. Would he risk the life 

of prince Amenhotep? Good night 

IVlanasseh. In the morning I will COllle to 
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of his failed? Has not your land been 

smitten these nine times at his word, 

spoken in the name of our God? 

ATOTHIS. Your god-in Egypt ! ! Our gods 

must be weak indeed if they afe not 

stronger in their own COUll try than a god 

who (with your pardon) is a pilgrim and a 

wanderer, with no country at aH! 

MANASSEH. Oh neighbour, are you so foolish, 

and hard of heart! Oh, blind, blind! 

What! have not these nine plagues been 

nine several judgments on all your gods? 

the god of your land, the god of your sky, 

and the god of your sacred Nile itself,

all discomforted, defiled, deprived of 

might? Your magicians and mighty men 

silenced, brought to nought? All this by 

the Name of Jehovah our God, through 

Moses His servant. When he raised his 
rod, did not a plague descend: and was 

ever that plague stayed, until your king, 

himself Cas you think) a god, implored him 

to intercede with Jehovah the God of 

Israel. 

ATOTHIS. (sullenly) I follow my king. He 

has dismissed the man rvloses and has 
refused to see his face again, lest he die. 

It must be that he knows that the man has 

reached the end of his power and of his 

enchantments. 

MANASSEH. (with still greaier earnestness) 

Oh listen, ere too late: 'tis my last word. 

(In a low voice) Look you, the word has 

been passed round to the elders, and by 

them to us, that yet one more plague 

will Jehovah bring upon Pharaoh and on 

Egypt; and that this time, yea on this 

very night, this fourteenth of Nisan, 

Pharaoh will indeed let us go; and we 

shall say farewell to this land for ever. 

For on this very night, about midnight, 

the Lord will go out into the midst of 
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ATOTlIIS. (/wiiill!! Mana.,8e" from the back) 
what strange thlllg is forward with yOtl, 
neighbour Manasseh ? 

ITHAl\IAR. Bcba, Beba, snch strange things! 
I wallt to tell YOLI all about it: all abollt 
my little lamb. 

BEBA. Ithamar! Look at Ill)' kid here-it is my 
very own! (The fI()o /Jo!Js r/fN to e(teh ollier, 

tmbroc(', ann ('Otll'Cr:·W). 

MANASSEH. Neighbo·ur Atothis, we have 
beell neighbours, and you have been kind 
to LIS. 011 theil, save Beba, and come 
with us! 

ATOTHIS. (!((((!lhil/!!) You have gone mad 
neigh b{)ur, it would appear! Btba and I 
have been watching you this ]ong while. 
Plastering your house in slIch wise! Truly 
a sorry jest, UpOIl my soul. 

NOFERT. My man says truth. YOLI have 
given us a laugh, neighbour Miriam. 

1\lIRAI1L Jest not, sister. Oll your Reba! 
Look to him. protect him, shelter him! Oh 
my heart is woe to look at him playing 
with Itham,lr there! 

NOFERT. And what of him? 

:VIIRIAlVL (([1IOI'8Imck) Oh! the shadow of 
death is all him: do you Ilot see? 

NOFERT. (all-GI'Y) Silence, woman, you lie! 
You have the evil eye: for this now I shall 
have expense and trouble, for I shall have 
to call in the priest of Ptah, to sacrifice 
and pray to-night, aIld so avert your 
most evil eye. 

ATOTHIS. Ha, ha! Nofert and her priest! 
Ill' will be Ilothin!; loth! 

JV[Al\ASSEH. He will avail nought, neighbour. 
Listen. :'Vliri;lln's eye is not evil: she desires 
the child's salvation! The time is short. 
I canllot waste words, for the sun is setting 
in the west, and by twilight we must be 
within this door, never to come forth from 
it again save to leave you for ever:-·unless 
.\!Oll wi!! obey illY words> Listen, nay 
listl'lll Is not the man l\·Joses very great in 
the sight of Pharaoh's servallts and in 
the sight of all your people? (Atolkis, 
~mddelll.1/ om 1'1'. U88(!JltS» Has one word 
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:MIRIAM. Blessed lillie lamb! We owe to him 
our little Ithamar. Blessed little lamb! 

MANASSEH. The Lord chose him, for you, 
for us. 

ITHAMAR. (looki/lY lip ((lid drYIno lIis eye.", 
Theil, father, he is God's littleJamb. 

MANASSEH. J'toje, the Lamb of God! 

ITHAMAR. Tbank-you, lamb, dear, dear, dear 
little lamb, 

MIRIAM. Take the infant! sister! Oh Ithamar 
come to your mother. 

(As ~latla3seh re-enters the house, the 
mother draws Ithamar to her with a passionate 
embrace. The father returns, carryillg the 

bowl and the hyssop. Meanwhile Atothis, 
his wife Nofert, and their little son Beba' have 
entered from the back unnoticed and are 
quietly watching). 

MANASSEH. The hour has come. Ithamar, it 

must be you to hold the bowl: for truly, 

truly this blood has redeemed your life 

from dest:-tlctioll. 

ITHAMAR. (I'('('e;"ill.'l til( bOIl,1) 1 do not yet 

understand, father. 

MANASSEH. Very soon you shall understand. 
(H() dips the h!J.'),':,'ojJ in the blood and 

l'(lt"se~ /'/8 I'oice) La, here do I, obedient to 

the word of Goel by Moses His servant, 
dip tbe hyssop ill the blood of the lamb of 
God and stnke the lintel (tte strikes), and 

the two side~pos~s (Ire dips tw£ce and 
::;tl'£kes tw/('c), that when the Lon! shall 
pass through tbis night he may see the 
the blood upon the lintel and upon the 
two side-posts, and so pass over this door, 

and not suffer the destroyer to Come into 
this house to smite it. Jehovah, hear! 
Jehovah, bebold ! - (In (/ lower IJof(,r! but 

Jnlf of emolion) And now, praise oh 
praise to the Goel of Israel, we are safe: 
sheltered uncleI' the blood of the Lamb of 
God.-lt remains only to prepare that last 
meal, to wait the signal, and then good
bye to the land of bondage for ever! 
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nv 
ITHAMAR, (wbbill!l) 'Twas my lamb, I loved 

him, why were you so cruel? 

(Manasseh seats himself on the stone at the 
door of the house anel draws lthamar to 

his knees. Tthamar hides bis head on his 

father's shoulder, sobbing.) 

ITHAMAR (bel/wen his sob,,) YOII called 

him and he came so obediently, so meekly, 

He was dumb, he did not open his mouth. 

But he looked up at me, I call not forget 

how he looked up-as if he loved me : and 

be did! And then you killed him, Oh, 

ah! . . A nd then he lay so still, so 

still , , , !\!y lamb! he was my very 

own and now. . . (he Imrie.') his face). 

MANASSEH. (,v//() hus heen fJ(lUiJl(J the child 

u/ld COlllj()ltiwl hitll) There was no other, 
nOlle, He was <iwithollt blemish, a male 

of the first year," pure, and white as snow. 

The elders, when they went forth to 

requisition, hardly found lambs for all Ollr 

families; and when they saw him, they 

allotted him to lis-to you. , 
IT HAMAR. My little lamb, 

THE LITTLE GIRL. [tharnar', lamb! 

MANASSEH, Yes, !thamar's little lamb, and 

llOW Lis more than ever; for, Ithamar, do 
you know that your larnb has given up his 
little life for you, for Y-Oll, mine own boy. 

MIRIAM. Ob my son, my preciolls litHe son 1 

SARAH. Our darling, light of our eyes! 
THE LITTLJl G1RL, Me loves lthamar too! 

MANAS:iEH, His life for yours, Were his 
lifeblood not shed, ti)en tomorrow morn

ing there would be no little Ithamar. 
lthamar would bc lying cold and still, just 
like his little 13mb, 

ITHA1\.IAR. (siill suhbing on Iiis ./tdhcr'.., 
;";/wllldel') Be loved me so! 

MANASSEH, Poor little lamb! He could 

not nnderstand; But do YOllllot think that 
if he (ould have under;:tood he would have 

laid down his life for his small master ju...~t 
as meekly and.- genUy and willingly? 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
Vol. XVI. 1st April 1920. No4. 

PASSOVER-NIGHT. 
A BIBLE MYSTERY PLAY IN TWO SCENES 

SCENE l. Outside the hut of an Israelite in the 
land of Goshen. 

Late afternoon. Manasseh stands at the 
door, shading his eyes with his hand and 
looking westward to the opposite horizon. 

MANASSEH. The sun is nearing the verge of 
the western sky. In what glory does our 
last day in Egypt close! The Lord 
preserve us from the terrors of this night! 
The hour is come. (He looks within). 
Miriaml 

MIRIAM.ljrom wdhin) Here am T. my husband! 
MANASSEH. Come forth with the children, 

and your sister Sarah. Bring even the 
infant out. Not one soul of this family 
must be wanting at such an hour as this. 

(Enter Miriam leading a little girl of five 
and with an infant in her arms: her sister 
Sarah: and Ithamar a little boyof seven). 

MANASSEH. You know the message which 
the messenger of our lord Moses brought to 
ns and to the neighbours a sen night since. 
We are now met to do· according to his 
word. "Draw out and take you lambs 
according to your families, a lamb to a 
household, and kill the passover. And ye 
shall kill it towards the evening. And ye 
shall take a bunch of hyssop and dip it in 
the blood that is in the bason, and strike 
the lintel and the two side posts with the 
blood that is in the bason, and none of 
you shall go out of the door of his house 
until the morning." Go then, Sarah, my 
wife's sister, and fetch the hyssop. And 
Ithamar, my little son, my first-born, go 
thou and fetch the bOWl of blood. Nay, 
do not cry, little boy! 

IT HAMAR. My lamb! My little lamb! 

MIRIAM' Do not cry, beloved. Comfort him, 
Father. 
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.. Ood hath made of one blood all nations of 'Mn for 10 dweiJ on all the face of the earth." 
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A Change of Medicine 

To-day Gunen is still a medicine :man, but 

the medicine which he dispenses is for the 

heart, and never fails when given a trial. He 

is still" The ~'Ian of Hunger," but his i1Unger 

now is for the hearts of men to be given to 

Christ, and not for his own bodily needs. He 

is enrolled as an evangelist and is doing a 

magnificent work where no ,,'!hite man is Ii ving. 

His pay is at the rate of ten shillings per 

month, not olle quarter of the sum which his 

fees as a medicine mall amounted to in past 

years. Paul, th.e l'vlan of Hunger, has but one 

object in life, and that is to give to his 

fellow-men the secret of his own hearl-joy. He 

carries about a beaming face, absolutely trans~ 

figured from the gaunt, sad features of fOllr 

years ago. 

The Nipper is also a probationer evangelist, 

and is rlev'oting his energies to the winning of 

men for Christ, tbe Sayiour of sinners. 
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• 
The Nipper's Tr:umph 

The fil1altriumph of the Nipper came when 

his former enemy consented to accompany 

him to the God~wotship one Sunday rnorning' 

He heard little fot" himself, owing to his deaf· 

ness, but he questioned the Nipper closely 

when they got home. They nOw became fast 

friends; but the deceits of the medicine man 

went on. 

Before long, however, Gunen felt that the 

two paths of Christian teaching and heathen" 

I'doctoring" could not run side by side, and 

after a talk with his friend, and prayer to their 

new God, he publicly announced his intention 

of giving up his practice as a medicine man 

and becoming a follower of God only" 

Expelled! 

Great waS the indignation arollsed, but 

Gunen had made up his l'nind, and was not 

lightly to be turned from it. The hedthen 

cried out at the loss of their medicine man; 

but he told them plainly that he could 110 

longer rob people as h-e had done before. He 

now was treated as he had previously treated 

olhers. 

It was now his turn to dtvelop a counter

offensive. He became enrolled as an enquirer 

into q~e Christian religion, and did his best to 

5\.Head what he knew of Christ all over the 

tow n. 

By this time tbe Nipper had learned to read, 

and was doing his best to dill the alphabet into 

Gunen. His brain had rllsted through disuse, 

and it took him Illany weary.months to learn 

to read at all fluently. l,!l q)lIr~ of time he 

was ~!ccepted fur baptizlll, and chose the name 

of Paul. 
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sought out the Nipper a nd made him smart for 

iI, but it only served to make the boy do the 

same thing again and again, and nothing 

pleased the Nipper so much as to go alld tell 

his ellemy where he had been~<lnd then nm 

away before he could calch him. 

But worse, in Gunen's eyes, was yet to come. 

The Nipper began to learll from the while 

man's book, alld to talk about it at home. He 

even began to suggest doubts as to the use of 

sorcery and medicine, as practised by Gunen. 

A crisis came in the middle of the farming 

season, when every day was valuable to the 

farmers. The Nipper announced his intention 

of II being lazy" every seventh day and spend

ing it in the company of the white man in order 

to worshIp his God. Gunen took this as a 

perst'llal insult, and acted accordingly. It was 

a wonder that the Nipper survived.' 

A Counter OffeR.ive 

His arch-enemy had now shot his'bolt; and 

the Nipper forthwith commenced a counter

offensive. Night after uight, month after 

month he attacked. At last he found that the 

enemy's strength was on the wane; great was 

his joy, though he was wise enough not to 

show it, when Gunen asked his way to the 

white man's house, because he- said he had 

some firewood he would like to sell to him. 

Gunen and the Nipper went together, and 

the fonner returned home in speechless amaze

ment at what he had seen and heard. After 

this, firewood was frequently .found and sold 

to that remarkable ",hite man, 
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His new" father" was a medicine mall, alld 

taught the arts to his adopteo SOil. Now, a 

heathen medicine man is always a person of 

importance for he is supposed to have a secret 

knowledge of the unseen world. The fact, 

therefore, that :roung Gllnen was a medicine 

man made him more formidahle still, as he 

would be but following the custom of medicine 

men if he used his secret art in bringing trouble 

upon his enemies. Altogether he was not a 

mall to be trifted with, alld the people of the 

neighbourhood felt it was best to keep all good 

terms with him. To the household in which 

he lived he was a source of great profit, as the 

fees from his patients were always paid ill food 

or drink, and he did not err on the side of 

leniency in his charges. 

One day there arrived the news that a white 

man was coming to live just across the stream, 

about half a mile away. But this did not 

trouble GUlJenlllllch, as he was tO'lel that this 

kind of white man did not catch men and put 

them in prison; nor dld he want their sheep or 

goats for taxes. Gunen made up his mind to 

have nothing to do with him, .nd believed that 

the stranger would soon goaway again if every

one e1se aJso ignored him. So over the fire at 

night Gunen gave his advice to the other~, and 

there he quite thmlght the matter would end. 

The Nipper Appears. 

Unfortunately for his hopes a certain small 

boy had heard what he said, and it stirred up 

in him a desire to go and see the strange white 

man for himself. He was one of those preco

cious boys who want to see the inside of 

everythi~g, especially if it is something forbid

den. His name may well be translated" The 

Nipper." He went to see the stranger 

for himself, and came hack and told everybody 

what he had seen. Gunen was furiOlIS: he 
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along with her religious earnestness, and to 

give her freedom from the domination of the 

booy, so she may take her place .1S one of the 

leading races of the earth. 

P. W. HARRISON. 

A TWENTIETH CENTURY PAUL 
By the Rev. E. Hayward, Panyam, Bau.hi 

Highlands, West Afri.a. 

His original name was GUllen, which in En

glish is"The Man of Hunger": and he looked it 

too. There was a gaunt look about him, which 

woulJ have made him an abrming person to 

meet in the days when every man's hand was 

against his brother. Smallpox, too, had h"'ft its 

terrible distigurement lipan his features. In 

addition to this he was deaf-totally in olle 

ear, and p(lrlially in the other; Jncl evell when 

but a boy he was notorions for the violellce of 

his te,mper. Little wonoer that he was not 

wanted at home, and tllat his father gladly 

"lent" him to a relative in a neighbouring 

tOWIl, who bad nooody to work on hi~ farm. 

Gunen Becomes a " Medicine Man J) 

So Gunen started afresh in new surroundings; 

but his nature was nne-hanged, and his long 

knife was used frequently, with or without 

provocation. He can point to many Scars 

which. he himself illflicted on the bodies of 

survivors, and his own body a Iso shows that 

he did not always escape punishment. 
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-and from nearly everywhere else where Be

douins roam. The great guest-houses of the 

Sheikh shelter a m.ixed throng, and one that 

changes from day to day. There is no 

three day limit to the hospitality of Riadh. 

The casual visitor stayed as long as he desired 

and no one went a way without a present from 

the great chief. 

R iadh is a political and religiolls centre. 

Hassa is a commercial centre. Perhaps he

tween one and two hundred thousand people 

live among the fertile date-gardens which 

stretch for miles ill every direction. Hassa is 

noted for its dates, and for its coffee· 

lt is a very notable fact that the work 

of the date gardens as well as that of the towns 

is done-by the Sheiks who constitute perh<lps 

two thirds of the population. Tne Sunnis form 

a sort of land-owning aristocracy, small ill 

numbers, 01lt holding the reins of power. 

Nevertheless in Hassa we created a great 

sensation. and hundreds came to get medicines 

and to watch the Doctor operate. We had 

forty in-patients in a smap house at the end of 

two weeks work, and it was almost impossible 

to walk around inside, without stepping on 

somebody. 

Probably no Eastern country has so much 

to teach the West as has Arabia, and equally 

none has so mnch that she needs to learn from 

the West. Her intolerance and bigotry shut 

her in like a stone wall. Much worse than that, 

her marriage and divorce customs which prac-" 

tically legalize sexual promiscuity, keep her 

mind fastened on the things of the body, until 

pleasure and satisfaction are found in prac

tically nothing else. What Arabia needs is 

the leadership of Christ, to give her tolerance 
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Above everything else, that country is a land 

of religious enthusiasm. They are Hanbalees, 

and in their earnest pl1rsuit~of the next world 

they seem to have almost forgotten this era. 

They prize education so that it may be possible 

for them to read religious books, especially the 

Koran. Their evening meal is eaten an hour 

or more before sundown, 8-0 that the evenings 

may be given over to religious reading and 

exhortation. Regularity at prayer is a matter 

that is regarded as supremely important, and 

those who Ileglect it suffer the rod of the 

government official. It is a matter of comment 

even among the-ir enemies that immorality has 

beell practically banished from the Ialld of the 

Wahhabees. 

We spent three weeks in Hassa, and a month 

and a half in Riadh itself. There is practically 

110 Medical work of any sort attempted in all 

that great country, and the needs of the people 

are pitiful. There are gunshot wounds of 

many years standing.~ Skin diseases are com

mon. i\falaria is rampant in Hassa and syphilis 

in Riadh. Tuberculosis is fearfully common 

everywhere. Medical work was looked on 

with a good deal of slIspi.cion at first. 4lDo 

you think that i.t is lawful to take medicine 

from one who has not got religion." I heard 

one Bedouin ask another. His companion 

thought that it could be permitted. Apparently 

they all thought that way finally, for they 

came in large nurr.bers for medicines and 

operations. 

In Riadh we treated Arabs from the four 

corners of the Peninsula. :\lIen came from the 

regions of Haderam111t, and from the Hejaz. 

Bedouins were there from the borders ofMosul. 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
Vol. XVI 1st May 1920. No.5. 

A CHRISTIAN DOCTOR'S VISIT 
TO HASSA AND RIADH. 

It is a sea trip of fifty miles or thereabouts 

from Bl hrei 11 to Ojeir. From Ojeir it is some 

fifty miles to Hassa, and <1 hundred and fifty 

further to Riadh. A visit to Riadh is a visit to 

the times and the spirit and the rel1gious 
enthusiasm of SJohammeci himself. It is quite 

an education ill itself. 

The government of that country is splendid. 

It is safe to say that no European protectorate 

has an administration that can compare with 

that of Nejd today. Life and property are 

safer than they are in Europe or America, and 

that in a couc.try inhabited by roving Ilomads. 

The poor are protected from the piracy of the 

rich to a degree that as yet we have not at

tained to in the West. Even the matter of 

education is not negit;cted, and it is the boast 

of tbe great Wahhabee Chief who rules in 

Riadh that probably three quarters of the mell 

of the Nejd towns can read and write. Even 

the Bedouin tribes are being reached. Two 

years ago there were over three b undred me1l 

studying in Riadh at the Cilticf's expellse. These 

men were :to go out! later as teachers of the 

Bedouins. Bin Saoud the Chief rules the llearts 

of bis followers in a way that is quite won

derful. Their love for him, and enthusiasm In 

his service are really magnificent. 

It is a land of such hospitality as we In 

America know nothing about. At times the 

Chief is entertaining over a thousand guests. 

It is an open secret that bis hospitality keeps 

him POOf, in spite of a large income. And his 

virtue in this respect is reflected in the conduct 

of his poorest followers. 
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Hinduism seem to meet and harmonize, and 

the Christian faith is proved to be no foreign 

importation but a flo\Ver that can blossom into 

beauty on an Indian stem. 
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have they any place in his testimony. He i$ 

a humble, earnest, devotec1 witness to Christ 

and to His Gospel, and "he passes through 

Indi~ like a rnagnet attracting SOU1S,H not be

cause of the halo of mystery that surrounds 

him but because, in his quiet dignity ;:1 ncl his 

complete unworldliness, he seems to reveal 

what India may be when Christ obtains com

plete possession of her heart. 

Such a person bas WOll the reverence auel 

affection of Christian India in a fashion that 

is deeply significant of the longings of her 

heart. He wears the yellow robe of the Indian 

a~cetic and as such he has put aVI'ay the 

claims of home and family. The world call 

give him nothing that he accounts preciolls 

and can take nothing precious from him. But 

though he has "put on the shroud" and rejoices 

in bearing hardness for the love of Christ, he 

has no ascetic spirit, otherwise he would not 

win, as he does) the love of high and low, of 

young and old. All who know him bear wit

ness to the graciousness, the charm, tbe sim

plicity of his character. His influence is a 

purely personal one; it owes nothing to 

organisation or to institutions. At the Banga

lore National Missionary Conference one 

speaker said) "Sadhu Sandal' Singh passed 

through India like a magnet attracting souls 

wherever he went. Let the worker learn the 

lesson that he who sits silently at the feet of 

his Lord does as nmch work as he who Tuns 

after men preaching till they are tired." 

The Indian Christians of the north and of 

the south alike have turned to this youn~ m;'\H 

with an eagerlle55 thal has in it a deep pathos 

and significance. They see in him what they 

aspire to. be. He is India'~ ideal of the dis

ciple of Christ - a barefooted wanderer with 

love burning in his heart. In him Christ and 
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he grasped it, and was drawp up into the open 

air. \'Vhen he arrived at the top the lid was 

drawn over again and locke-d round, but his 

deliverer was nowhere to be seell, 

There <Ire numerous instances of the Sadhu 

bein!\ wonderfully delivered from difficulties 

and dangers. He once sought rest in a desert 

place, weary and hungry. So weak was he 

that he feli asleep. About midnight some one 

touched him on the shoulder. He a woke and 

he . beheld two ll1~n with food and water. 

\i\Then his hunger was satisfied he turned to 

converse with the men, but there was 110\ a 

soul to be seen anywhere, 

It is no hindrance to the reverence that the 

Sadhu wins that he bears with him an atmos

phere of mystery. Srorie~ are told of the 

strange dcliv..:rances that he experienced in 

his perilous journeys ill Tibet, of visions ~ll1d 

revelations. These things cause our cold, 

sceptical natures to stumbl'~, but India, 

perhaps, shows a truer conception of the 

mystery of things and of reality of the world 

of spirit when she refuses to be unbelieving. 

\~Then St. Paul came to visions and reveh

tions of the Lord no doubt there were those in 

Corinth and elsewhere who sbruggerl their 

shoulrlers, VVhen Sadhu Sund~ll: Singh speaks 

of being in the third heaven and seeing JESUS, . 

shall we refuse to him to-day a capacity for 

vision of the unseen and for fellowship with 

his Lord which we admit of another saint 

nineteen centuries ago? Those who know the 

Sadhu well, and who are 110t sentimentalists, 

have no doubt at a\l of his entire sanity and 

bis entire sincerity. There have been things 

in his experience in the wild country of the 

Indian Frontier and of Tibet which seem to us 

strange and hard Lo understand, but these are 

not the central things in the Sadhu's life nor 
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He joined them and spoke of religious matler~. 

One of the men who became annoyed hit the 

Sadbu 011 the head with a stolle. Soon this 

man was seized. with a severe heacl;Jche, lLid 

to stop work, and the Sadhll took up the sc.ytlw 

and rf~lped with the others. At the end of tile 

day the men, whose beJrts ha,d become suften

ed, invitco him to their home. Later, when 

the S"dhll had left, and they took slock of the 

harvest gathered that day, they found to their 

astonishrnent a record yield. 

At one village the people treated him so 

badly that he spent his nights in the jungle. 

One particularly dark night he found a cave 

whe're he spre:;d his blanket. When daylight 

came it revealed a man-eating leopard sli11 

asleep close to him. On another occasion a 

panther that had killed several people of the 

village allowed him to pass unmolested. 

TORTURED. 

In Nepal he was PHt in prison and subjected. 

to tortures which normally should have ended 

his career, but much to the astonishment of 

his persecutors he survived. It filled them 

with superstitiolls dread. At the age of nine

teen, while in Tibtt, he was arraigned before 

one lama alid found guilty. The two favourite 

forms of capital punishment are being sew 11 

up in a wet yak skin and put out in the SUIl 

until death ends the torment, or being cast 

into the depths of a dry well, the top being 

firmly fastened over the cnlprit's head. The 

second form was chosen for the Sadhu. He 

was stripped of his clothes and cast i!lto the 

depths of the ghastly charnel·house. 

He alighted on a mass of human bones and 

plItrid flesh. On the third night sOllle one 

opened the locked lid, and a volee reached 

him telling him to take hold of a rope that 

was being let down, The rope reached him, 
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The saffron robe is the time-honoured dress 

which procLlims the wearer to be a sunyasi or 

sadhu, a holy man, and gives him the ft~ee

dam of all India. 

He is a Sikh by birth. His father was a 

wealthy landowner in Rampur, and as a child 

Sundar was brought up in the lap of luxury. 

His mother, a refined and gifted woman, 

al ways urged him not to be careless and 

WJrldly, but to become a holy sadhu. He 

observed the wishes of his dead mother, and 

unflinchingly facing the anger of his Sikh 

relatives he became a Christian at the age of 

sixteen. 

l\lanyattempls were made to win Sundar 

back to his family. His father told him of the 

wealth and honour that ::,··waiteci him, an uncle 

offered hinl jewels and money, and even laid 

th~ puggaree from his own head at his nep

hew's feet, but Sunoa1' would not be tempted. 

After this Sundar was no longer a son, but an 

outcast. 

Before he left home a deadly poison had 

been mixed in his food. He arrived at 

Ropur, violently ill, and made his way to the 

house of an Indian pastor and his wife. A 
physician who was called pronounced the case 

hopeless and promised to come in the morning 

to the funeral. Sundar was in mortal pain, but 

much to the physician's surprise he was alive, 

and on the road to recovery. 

THROUGH INDIA. 

Sundar then continued his way through 

India, studying at various missions and preach

ing as he went. He entered the St. John's 
Divinity College at Lahore 

years 1909 and 1910 in study. 

and spent the 

After that for 

many years the Sac1hu went to Tibet each 

year for the six months of hot weather. 

Many are the wonderful stories told of his 

travels. At Narkanda he found men reaping. 
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Head-knowledge is of no use unless the 
heart is nourished by it, and the will stimulat
ed by it. One prophet, who benefito his people 
by the simplicity of his teaching and the purity 
of his life, does more good to humanity than 
twenty philosophers who fill whole libraries 
with their abstruse speculations and intellect
ual abstractions. No thought will ever move 
us to action unless emotion, that is to say 
strong volition, transform it. The thought must 
pass from an- intellectual to an emotional 
process before it can issue in outward action. 
This is an absolute psychological law :-thought, 
then feeling, then volition, and then actioll. 

Knowledge will never raise the level of 
your life until it mingles with ,,11 the parts of 
your soul; until its genial inspirations perrneate 
your whole nature, causing VOli to ri~e from the 
midden of evil ;-even as the divine spirit per
meates the niolecules of the body and keeps 
them from corruption a nd decay. Then your 
knowledge will do you eternal good, bec'use 
by it you will be living an eternal1ife: a life 
wherefrom there shall shine out noble qualities 
even as the pearly stars illuminate the dark
ness of this world. 

A CHRISTIAN FAKIR 
SUNDAR SINGH OF INDIA, 

Sadhu Sundar Singh is one of the most 

remarkable figures ,?ho has visited England 
from the [ndian Empire. 

His life story is one of the romances even 

~f the rornantlc East. 

Sadhu Sundar Singh is six feet in height, 

extremely fair, with handsome face, dark eyes 

and hair; barefooted anel dressed in a long 

flowing saffron robe, with a scarf of the same 

colour thrown loosely over his shou.lders, and 

turban to match. 

He is only. thirty years of age. grave in 

demeanollr, but with a captivating smile and 

tlle unembarrassed maoner of the real mystic. 
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Suppose you possess the wealth of the 
earth and are not rich in yourself. then you are 
poor. You may be a veritable collector of 
amu:-ements and pleasures, but, if you are not 
happy in yourself, you are miserable. If YOLI 

carve from the mountains mansions, if from 
steel YOtl forge arms of mail, yet are not brave, 
then you af(> still weak. Be your exterior never 
so fine, your limbs never so fair, your garments 
never so sP9t1ess, your symmetry never so 
harmoniotls, yet, if your soul is not clean arid 
your spirit not beautiful, all that is mere refuse 
and filth. If your station is lofty, your position 
in the heights, and yOll yourself are not high
minded; all that is vileness and degradation. 
All good resides in the deep of the self, if we 
only knew the truth. 

The noble passions should not remain 
neglected or rejected. The great passiotls are 
the strongest incentives to great actions. The 
passion of human love enabled prophets and 
reformers to be the- spiritual leaders of their 
peoples. The passion of adventure and enter. 
prise led aIle man to open up a whole continent, 
which now hears on its bosom great cities 
and natiolls. Through the passioIl of pity 
there have sprung up, from the rising of the sun 
to the going down thereof, organisations be
yond count, ministering charity to men, and 
humanity to beasts. Only true passion begets 
energy in a great cause. 

But alas, we see men giving to the educa
tion of tile intellect the pains they deny to the 
education of the feelings. We do not forget ~he 
necessity for intellectual training; but we mean 
that the two branches of education are both 
necess<lt"y and 1111Jtually demand each other. 
Mind and feelings, intellect and heart, are two 
great branches of aile tree. If one withers or 
cHes, the other withers too. Have you Ilever 
seen people who have passed their days in 
disputations, without having been stirred by 
one cheerful impulse to achieve a single great 
work? Have you never mel a mall gifted with 
much a.ntl diverse kllowledge, who haS never 
used it to advance the community Olle single 
step on its onward path? Or the learned 
man who uses his knowledge for his own sole 
good? These be they whose intellects -have 
been opetled, but whose hearts remain fast 
closed. 
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,~, 

for example,-in football the idea is to' train 
the players to sustain some definite responsibil
ity, which is placed upon each olle by his place 
ill the game. Each is responsible to the rest 
of the team and the rules of the game itself to 
be alive and active, so that his team may win; 
not to sneak a victory by devices forbidden 
by the usage of the game, however great the 
prize or glory of success; not to bear malice 
nor lose temper if the rival team come out on 
top. Play I-but how much like earnest I Train
ing for the body, but how admirable as a 
training for the soul! By it our youth are 
taught how to perform a duty with earnestness 
and enthusiasm; learn the secret ot close co
operation towards a common end; learn to res
pect laws and rules however much they may 
covet that end; learn humility and modesty in 
victory, cheerfulness and equanimity in defeat. 

In this way contemporary leaders ill 
education find in every science and art, and 
even in organised games, a method for tbe oer 
velopment of the virtues. The first aim of 
education, they say, is the education of 
charader. 

But ethicists are not content to stop here. 
They rightly say that the best thing a man can 

. seek all his life is self-development, and that 
school education does not take the place of 
life-long effort along this sacred line. The 
whole world from east and west is one great 
school for character, All our life, from birth
day to death·day, is so many years of schoo], 
without vacation or holiday, That soul lives 
not which is not ambitious for continuous' 
progress; while those who are concerned simply 
to acquire wealth, or enjoy themselves, or 
strengthen their bodies or increase the size of 
their muscles, are mere devotees of the body, 
and have no part in the life of the spirit. 

The fruit of life is your continuous self
development, so that your to-·day is better than 
your yesterday, and your to-morrow better than 
to-day. The valu~ of a man is what he is, not 
what he has i-his personal qualities not his 
material possessions. Therefore, seek the 
good that abides, the happiness that is fixed 
in the depths of the soul; and look not for it 
in the appearances of things around you. 
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EDUCATION AND CHARACTER. 

TOWFEEK EFFENDI DIAB 

in ul"lllokatiu/lt. 

There is a universal consensus among 
people to.dCly~whatever was the case in the 
past-tha t ('haroetc)' is tile first object of educa
tion. Enlightened fathers now make enquiry 
about the conduct of their boys in and out of 
school, before they begitl asking about their 
cleverness at lessons or their order in the 
class. The wise parent of to-morrow will 
prefer that his boy shollid be moderately 
clever but strong ill character, rather than 
brilliantly clever but weak in character; just 
because he knows that the qualities in a man 
which are Illost permanent, and which best 
guarantee bis own well··being and that of the 
commnnity, afe the virtues of the soul, not 
simply the attainments of the intellect. 

Educationists in all cultured countries are 
aware of this, and they treat the various 
bnmches of knowledge as instruments for the 
whetting of character, equally with the mind; for 
the \vider a person's knowledge the greater will 
be his capacity for serving society. And what 
ethical activity is nobler than the service of 
social brotherhood! 

Similarly the arts which train the: imagina
tion, such as drawing and painting, are now 
considered educative of good actiolt. For when 
the imagination is developed a rnan can enter' 
into the sufferings of another, and feel them 
or nearly so; and so will not miss challces of 
doing whal he can to cheer that other with his 
sympathy and help. Thus we see praclisers 
and lovers of the fine arts in all lands ever 
doing kindnesses, and E'1l11tlOUS in all good 
works. 

Even athletics have a more far-reaching 
aim to day than they had before. One of their 
essential aims is how to develop certain 
special virtues in the young. Take football 
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"'Ood hath made of one blood,~alf nations of men for fo dwelt on aU fhe face of the earth," 
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THE DE A T H BED. 

We watch'd her breathing thro'-the night, 

Her breathing soft and low, 
As in her breast the wave of life 

Kept heaving to • fro. 

So silently we seero'd to speak! 

So slowly moved about, 

As we had·lent her half our powers 

To eke her living out. 

OUf very hopes belied our fears, 

Our lears Ollr hopes belied -

We thought her dying when she slept j 

And steeping when she died. 

For when the morn came dim and sad~ 

And chiH with eady showers, 

Her quiet eyelids closed - she had 

Another morn than ours. 

Thomas Hood 
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(I) 

Who are these journeying from Egypt? 

Whither fare they? Wherefore face they towards 

the desert, say ? -

'Tis'a Holy Family we see, lovely beyond compare, 

Faring to Palestine, to her moors and bills I 

(2) 

Who is this Mother we see, traversing the desert? 

And Whom see we in her bosom, on ass's back, at! 

Infant? 

This is the King of all the Worlds, of the Earth and 

of the Heaven! 

And that is she whom the Lord chose from among 

all women. 

(3) 

La! the souls of the Martyr Innocents compass 

them round with flowers; 

Their voices ravish the air, carolling to their Prince. 

Ri<&F on, ride on, thou little One! 

Called out of Egypt,10 how obediently dost thou .go! 

In thee is fulfilled that type of Ancient Covenant, 

The blood of tbe Lamb, redeeming such as were led 

aright. 
o Christ-lamb 1 in thee hath that type become 

manifest: 
To-day, then, a smiling Babe; to-morrow-a Victim 

sacrifice. 

Welcome to the Guest of our Egypt 1 Welcome to 

Him who came to us ! 

Our hearts art> pierced through with love to our 

Redeemer. 

Ride on, ride on, 0 sweetest Child! 

A Cradle behind Thee, a Cross before! 

(lYle cat'aleade mO~"ei; away toward" tilt] east,) 

EOHOES (f?'om the weal) 

Welcome to Him who hath obeyed even unto death! 

Alas! our Welcome is a Farewell: th~refore, 

Farewell ! 

W.H.T,G. 
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Nephew: Then I did hring thee a friend, 

mine Uncle? 

Saul: Truly, I dear lad. (10 Barnabas 
When sail we ? 

Barnabas: If we can make this ferry, 
so. Or else by the sbore-road round 
the bay. 

&lui: To-night I bid my sister farewell;' 
to-morrow provide for the shepherding of 
the flock here - I think we can watch 
over it from Syria also? And thtol1, 
forward, Saul! 

Yepheu': (all. his neck): Mine Uncle! What 
is this? Oh stay. leave me not! 

Saul: Nay boy. my Captain has given the 
word of command, and thou wouldst not 
that thy soldier uncle should disobey 
his Captain? What were those verses 
my Stoic friend taught thee yesternight? 
(To the assistanfl The shutters, lad! We'll 
close for to-day - and many a day. 

Nephew: Well, Uncle, for thee I'll say 
them: -

"Lead on, 0 Zeu!';, and thou tical' Destiny 
Wherc'er Thon wille:;t that the path shall lead. 
[ follow, fearless: - Yea, a.nd if I fear, 
Still lead me coward, for I'll follow still." , 

Mine own U nele! (holding him dose). 

Saul: Hear's! thou. Barnabas? And 
heathen poet! Hou much more shall 
follow, thou and I? Come, boy! 

N'phew: Lead, Uncle, and I follow! 

a 
we 

Saul: 'Tis a dear lad-Even so! Lord Jesus! 
(The shutters of the little shop hace been closed. 

They go forth) 

EGYPT'S FAREWELL TO THE HOLY CHILD 
"Out of Egypt have I Galled My Son." 

This hymn was wl'itten in Arabic /01' a JI.ljstel'!I scene, or 
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Spirit! and who knoweth whither all 

this shall lead 1 Lord Jesus, lead and 

we follow! 

Barnaba8: And therefore came I hither. For, 

Saul, when I saw these things, and that 

the work was too great for n:e, and that 

these habes-in Christ need teaching, and 

again teaching, and yet again teaching, 

then I bethought me of thee, and that 

than art a teacher by charism of the 

Holy Ghost. 

Saul (murmuring): "Far hence ... among the 

Gentiles" -

Barnabas: Aye, hlessed be the Lord! I 

remembered that word too. Oh Saul, thou 

cannot doubt that He who spoke 

that word is leading thee forward again 

now, even at this hour? .. 

Saul: I doubt it not - but tell me, friend, 

will they who sent thee approve? For 
I desire this too. 

Barnabas: Assuredly, for though thou art 

unknown by face to the brethren of 
Judaea who are in Chri5t, yet have they 

heard that "he who persecuted us in times 

past now preacheth':the thing which once 

he destroyed," and they glorify God in 
thee. 

Saul: 'Tis well; that comforts me. Nay, 
I doubt not. Doubt'! If thou knewes! 

what hath befallen here, this very day, 
what were my thoughts even as thy 
ship was putting in ! Oh Barnabas, the 

richness of the wonder of the working 

of this living Christ! We see Him not; 
yet He is working everywhere, all the 

days. - My great-heart friend! this third 

time am T in thy debt: Damascus, Jeru

salem, and now. Ob, my heart loves 
thee wel1. 
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to serve the living and true God through 

Our preaching of Jesus Christ alone! 

Saul: Oh what marvel 'is this? They met 

not in the synagogue? You all meet not 

there on Sabbaths? \Vhere then? 

Barnabat;.' As we live together, Jew and 

Gentile -

Salll: Live together? What! eat together? 

Barnabas: Aye, when we and they broke bread 

at our Eucharist, how should we not eat 

brotherly with them at all times? Cephas, 

himself, ate with them when he visited 

us, living after the nunner of G'~nt-i1es. 

Saul: He remembered Cornelius! 'Tis well 

[musing) 'tis very wel,l! - But to return : 

"As we live together, Jew and Gentile," 

thou wast saying. 

Barnabas: As we Jive together so we meet 

together in our "assembly", they call it in 

our Greek tonp;ue; our "Church". I think 

the name was started by the heathen 

neighbours, for this matter hath got 

mightily abroad, Nay, they have dubbed 

us with a .new name, Saul, and it is like 

to stick_ 

Saul: What i. it ? 

Barnabas: The Christ-folk- Christians, 

Saul: The Christ-folk! (He muses), They 

named better than they knew. Aye! an 

eternal name! HNazarenes" must pass 

with Nazareth. For though we knew Him 
of Nazareth after the flesh, yet now 

henceforth know we him no more: for 

He who leads us and He who .aves us 

is the Eternal Christ of God, Right well 

then have those disciples been called 

"Christians" in Antioch first. Barnabas I 

'Tis a new act. of the Acts of the Holy 
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ioch a great number believed and turned 

to the Lord! for His hand was with 

those preachers in manifest power; in so 

much that the bruit of this new thing 

came to our ears at Jerusalem. Also, my 

Cypriots sent to me, showing urgently 

that these many sheep were well nigh 

shepherdless, imploring me to come to 

them, Thou knowest the tenderness of 

Cephas - the Lord's "Feed my lambs" 

aye ringeth in his ears! - with what 

tender insistence did he and the elders 

send me down to care for those firstlings 

of the flock! So I arose, and came, 

and sa w the grace of God, and !was glad, 

r exhorted them all that with purpose of 

heart they should cleave to the Lord, 

and Him alone. And tbey have done so: 

aye, and many others have been added 
unto the Lord! . 

Saul: Thou good man! thou son :of exhor

tation, well-named! Oh Barnabas, the 

tale fills my heart with thanksgiving to 

the Lord. To think that from my most 

evil deed should issue this blessing. Oh 

the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! How 

unsearchable are His judgments and his 

ways past finding out !-But this tale fills 

me witb amazement too. These multi

tudes I How was it possible that in the 

Antioch synagogue there were so many 

Proselytes of the Gate / Were the Greeks 

who feared God so many! 

BaT1Ulbas: Nay, for here i. tbe wonder! 

'Tis a new thing, Saul. These men had 
never known the synagogue, 

Saul: Never known the synagogue! How 
then! 

Barnabas: Raw heathen, my brother, think 

of it! And they. turned from their iqols 
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rn 
one of its company, when he caught 
sight of thee, beckoned thee right 
furiously! But thou wast gazing at the 
cranes, and, yon blue mountains. Surely 
'tis a friend of thine. It will be another 
friend for pocr Uncle here. 

Saul (humouring him tenderly): So shall every 

ship hold for thine Uncle a friend, to thy 

sharp eyes! It was but some Tarsus 
merchant hailing his partner on the quay. 

Nephew: Nay then, I'll make sure. (Exit) 

Saul: So be it then, Lord, for thou hast 
other sheep in Cilicia, I ween. Until thou 

thrust me forth, here let me bide. 

r Be-enter Nephew. running). 

Nephew (looking back): Here, Sir! this way! 

(To Saul): It is thy friend, Uncle! (Enter 
Barnabas) 

Saul : Barnabas !; friend indeed! 

Barnabas: Greetings from Antioch, brother 
beloved! 

Saul: Antioch I - But come and rest a 

while, ere we talk. 

Barnabas: Rest! As we crossed the bay 

I have been bursting with my message 

and it will out. Listen! Where shall 

I begin? When the brethren were 

scattered abroad from Jerusalem after-

Saul: After Stephen. Oh friend, sayan. 

Barnabas: Some of them came as far as 

Cyprus and Antioch, preaching the word: 

but, mark it! to none but Jews only. 

But some of them - mine own fellow. 

islanders of Cyprus, I rejoice to say it -

when they came to Antioch, spoke also 

to the Greeks, preaching the Lord Jesus. 

Saul: Even as I speak to not a few of 

the godly Greeks in the synagogue here. 

Parnabas; "Not a few I" But, Saul, at Ant. 
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Saul,' Love me. still, boy: for they wax few 

who Jove Saul. 

Nephew,' I will. I do. Oh Uncle, see! 

coming upstream there, a great, great, 

great Government trireme! Oh gallant, 

oh royal sight! What monstrous great 

sweeps on the uppermost bank! Ho, 

See yon ugly fellow on the third thwart 

from the bows, and how drolly he makes 

wry faces as the boslln flicks his bare 

back with the lash! Hey fellow! row up, 

I say! Oh come and see! 

He hears me not. - I go then! (He bounds 
off to the right. ) 

Saul (abstracted),' "Far hence ... among the 

Gentiles.... And is this all! Eight years 
in these regions of Syria and Cilicia, and 

what have I to show? The synagogue, 

with the veil before its eyes even to this 

hour. My sister, her husband and house, 

and so this dear child here, unbelieving: 

my father's friends, Jew, Roman, Greek, 

scornful: the Stoic philosophers of this 

city unmoved; they cite, in grave approval 

of my words, our Tarsian Aratus, 

I. ,Ve a.ll evtrywhere need Zeus, for are we not 
Hi!! childr~n?"; 

yet that true, word hath for them no spnr -

pricking them on to find my God. It is 

true ( blessed be God!) I have those who. 

from the Jews and the godly Greeks have 

believed - a lit Ie flock. Yet now We 

must be cast forth as reprobates. Is this 

the end, oh my Lord? Yet how can I 
leave my po~t ere my Captain give the 

word? I cannot leave it. (He takes up 
the piece of tent he has been working at.) 

Nephew (re'entering, "unning),' Oh Uncle 

come! The Alexandretta (I) ferry is in ! 

It is comill?, alongside and I am sure that 

(1) More a.ccnratell, "Seleucia", 
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hope of my hoary years, yet would not 

I see thee (that I say not me thy father) 

publicly shamed. Therefore have I sought 

thee out here nrivily, to warn thee-nay 

to intreat thee - to absent thyself. 

Thou hast a following, those brethren 

and devout Gentiles whom thou hast 

infected with thy heresy. Take them 

therefore and depart: 'twill be but one 

more synagogue of the Nazarene.! (He 

sighs deeply). Well, farewell. But ah! 

the pity of it. Ah, my b~oken heart, 

my vain, vain hope! Thou wast to have 

ruled the synagogue in my stead, Saul, 

and the name Saul of Tarsus was to 

have remained under the posterities. For

give the foolish dream of a most fond old 

man. In secret shall he weep that the 

things which were gain to thee thou hast 

thus madly cast aside, aye accounted them 

as dung!; lost (hem all ; exchanged them 

for naught, for naught! 

Saul: For the excellency of the knowledge 

of Christ Jesus my Lord! Yes, for Him. 

the hid treasufe, I have counted loss 

these things that were gain to me: fare· 

well, my father. Go ere both our hearts 

break. I have, thou say est. involved thee 

in my loss. I pray God that through me 

too thou mayst know its excelling gain. 

I will obey thee. FarewelL (As the Rabbi 

rises to go. Saul kisses his hand. He goes 
out. downcast.) 

Nephew: Is he gone? 

",aui: Aye, lad, gone, 

Nephew: Last week, up at the house. Uncle, 

I heard my mother say to him, "My brother 

is mad." But thou art not mad, Uncle? 

Why dost thou look so sad? La now, 

even jf thou art mad, I loVe thee! 
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ORIENT AND OCCIDENT 
~ 

Vol. XVI. 1st July 1920. No.7. 

THE APOSTLE OF ORIENT AND OCCIDENT. 

ACT II. Scene 2. 

Tarsus in Cilicia. 

A tentmaker's shop over against the wharf on the 

west. bank of the rivet Cydnus. On the right of the 

scene Saul and the Rabbi of the Tarsus synagogue are 

seated in front of the shop. Saul has laid his own work 

down, but an assistant is visible within, busily stitching. 

At the back is the river with its quays. Its blue water, 

cold, clear and swift-flowing, and the gaiIy·painted ship

ping at the wharves, burn with brilliant colour in the 

golden sunlight of the afternoon. The left distance is 

closed by the azure snow-topped masses of the Taurus 

range. Cranes are flying northwards overhead, making 

for the mountains and beyond. 

Saul's nephew, a small boy of about seven, is gazing 

at"the shipping, and the craft which com~ in from the 

south and tie up at the wharf, and listening with relish 

to the cheerful harbour noises. Ever and anon he wanders 

to the quay, or back to his unde, on whose knee 

he half sits, half leans. 

Saul: Is't possible? That not even now ye 

see what I see, - neither thou, my father, 

nor my brethren of the synagogue? 

Rabbi: No more of that, my 5011. I came not 

for another disputation. For that let these 

eight years suffice. Saul, the brethren of 

the Tarsus synagogue have reached the 

end.of their patience. They constrain me 

to make thee and thy party excommuni

cate from the synagogue. And. if tllOU and 

they persist in your attendance this coming 

Sabbath, I shall not be able to withstand 

their importunity. But this I would not 

willingly do. For although thou hast 

broken myoid heart. shattered the dear 
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. prove their music aud their singing art, if both 

were used in so holy a service as this. Should 

we not also gradually strike out new styles of 

'religions poetry, bymnody, and music? 

Such M'e some of the ideas which have aecom. 

panied the 'vriting of the religious drama,s __ 

Joseph, the Passover., Saul -- which ha,ve 

appeared in this magazine. .Joseph, illustrated 

with beatiful pictures studied by their artist in 

the land of Joseph itself, will be published this 

-autumn, and is at the service of any Egyptian 

commnnity that likes to take it up for perfor 

mance. As for the shorter "Passover Night,' 

we intend to llltblish it with an introduction., 

dramatic directions, and specimens· of the 

hymns for choir or audience which, as we have . 

mentioned, bring out the symbolism of the 

action displayed. 

\\'e .ubmit these thoughts to the pnblic of 

this land, and shall be interested to see what 

. sort of a response they arouse. 
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• 
applal1se. The chorus, when it was visible, 

sung as if it pled with the souls of the audience 

facing it: to have been applauded by that 

audience would have been a sign of failure, not 

success. 

The uperfol'mance" would very likely there

fore begin and end with an appropriate service 

of prayer, and the "audience" then go its way 

solemnized and moved. Snch festivals might 

well take place -- as they took place in the 

Middle Ages ~- in the church itself. Nor would 

singing fail to play its part. An unseen choir 

of sweetest specially-trained voices would be 

heard at certain points in the drama, and 

specially at the end of scenes, pointing the 

spiritual lesoon with thrilling, unforgettable 

effect. And the "audience" itself would become 

a "congregation'" which from'time to time 

would respond with some ch01'ic hymn, sung 

standing by all, at some great momeut in the 

drama, as though in response to its appeal. 

Such opportunities to express themselve.s at the 

critical points of the action would go far to 

fasten its lessons on the mind and will of the 

spectators. They would thus take an actual 

part in the drama, just as a congregation does 

in the worship. 

So in Bavaria, during the long silent scene 

when J eSllS washes the feet of the Twelve, an 

unseen choir sings from behind the scenes a. 

chorale of extraordinary s,veetness, tender and 

moving beyond all words. The music intel'pre. 

ted the action, the action lent significance to 

the music: and the combined effect of both 

was enough to break the heart. It would give 

a new impulse to our Egyptian singers to im. 
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who imper.sonated Christus consecrated himself 
. " -

for that service for ten years. In long solitary 

. walks ",nong the lovely hills and woods of 

those Bavarian Highlands he held commune 

with Nature and Her Maker, a.nd let the beaut

ies of the one and the other sink into his soul, 

sO that they became reflected in his very coun· 

tenance. DurIng these solitary retirements he 

would meditate on the personality, the life and 

character of Him whom he was called to impel" 

sonate, 'until his mind passed into His; so that 

the performance became for him a reproduction 

rather than an imitation. Indeed the whole 

study of the Bible Inevitahly receives an 

impetus, the moment effort is given to refashion 

the old narratives in the new form, and then to 

exhibit them in action. 

The sort of dramatic festival we have in mind 

would be something nearer worship than enter

tainment. There would be no applause, for the 

motive of' the producers and actors will DOt be 

applause or condemnation but the , .. resting of 

souls :,. a loud outburst of applause would 

disappoint them,.· they would feel that the 

impression had not gone very deep:·· a hushed 

sUence, bowed head.; tears, the dispersal of the 

audience too moved to chatter, would be to 

them It greater reward than the loudest ap

plause. If the curtain at Ohel' Ammergau had 

g9ne up five minutes before its time, the entire 

company of actors and chorus would have been 

seen on its koees in prayer to God, led by the 

parish priest, as they asked for divine blessing 

and the souls of men for their reward, Such 
. '--

performers as these could only he wounded by 
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or looked at askance, they are all too easily 

recruited for the service of the world, the flesh, 

and the devil. 

One of the gl'eatest religions men of our time, 

the Indian Rabindranath Tagore has shown 

that he has thoronghly grasped this fact. A 

friend of ours who recently visited him and his 

wonderful boy's.school in Bengal, has sent us a 

moving description, in which he mentions the 

plays which Tagore writes for the boys. and 

the way in which he throws himself into the 

production of them. Some of these symbolical 

plays very much resemble the Morality plays of 

the Middle Ages tramferred to Indian soil, and 

steeped in Indian life and thought. 

As a branch of education the drama i. indeed. 

most important, -- if we may just for a mullleut 

go beyond our particular theme, .- thongh we 

are not really going beyond it, for in all we have 

been saying we have simply been emphasising 

t\ branch of religious education. No teacher of 

literature now feels that he can get on without 

the drama_ Shakespeare is best taught by act

ing him, -- witness the splendid performance of 

"As You Like It" by the students of the Training 

COllege two years ago. The study of character, 

and personality, of action and motive, the 

deeper realiZation of the meaning of the author, 

and so deeper reflection, and a more intelligent 

work all round, -. these are some of the results 

of the dramatic method ill school cnrricula. A 

school-master has told me that he conld distin· 

guish the boys who had studied and performed 

a certain serious dramatic piece, by the greater 

firmuess of their mental grasp, and their more 

rapid intellectual progress, as compared with 

the other boys. If the religious drama were 

taken serionsly might not the spiritual effect 

on the actors themselves, let alon~ the audience, 

be very considerable? The Bavarian peasant 

• 
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ideal to live up, even if it never proved 

realizable. 

\Vhen we turn to the East we are immediate

ly met with a notable example of the harnessing 

of the dramatic- art ill the service of l'eligion j 

we allude to the "Passion Play" which is 

performed by Shi'a Mohammedans, especially 

in Persia, on the 10th of Muharram, Every 

year, when the day of the 'Ashllra comes round, 

the sufferings and death of Husain ibn tAli are 

commemorated in a play which never fails to 

excite the emotions of the spectators to an 

extraol'dinary degree. Every scrap of histori

cal narrative, every fragment of speech is 

worked up, embroidered, combined with imag

inative matter, Or with down-right fiction, 

and the whole tragical narrative is elaborated 

at such length, and with such poignancy, that 

the audience is quite car,l'ied away on the tide 

of its pathos, There can be no doubt that this 

yearly drama has had a notable effect on the 

Shia religion, in emphasising its mystical and 

emotional side and impressing on the public 

mind the peculiar doctrines to which the death 

of Husain gave the starting-point. We are far 

from saying that in these Passion Plays we have 

a model to follow, They probably suggest as 

much to avoid as to imitate. Purely emotional, 

not to say historical exhibitions, will enervate 

the will rather than stimulate it, and religion if 

it does not strengthen the sources of right ac

tion, is a danger, not a benefit. But the 

Tragedy of Kerbela is a continual witness to 

the possibilities of the dl'ama, for bringing 

home to the mind the historic Events in which 

the divine Action has sometimE's clothed itself, 

and a continual reminder of the rootedness of 

the dramatic instinct in the human mind. It is 

wise to use, train, and consecrate gifts that are 

univel'sal and inherent. If severely left unused, 
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drama of Manson! between the solicitations of 

the one and the other. The plays may have 

been rough and the acting inartistic. Some· 

times they would to us have seemed absurd, 

though it does not follow that they would have 

then seemed absurd. 'But the fact remains that 

this was a regular channel, perhaps tIle chief 

ch~nnel, in which moral and religions truth 

reached the minds and hearts of the common 

people, and not them only. 

Does this fact suggest nothing to our imagina· 

tions here in Egypt today? 

The most remarkable of ouch plays -- the 

festival in which they reached an in('oneeivable 

height of artistic perfection and spiritual 

powe.r,- is the Passion·.Playof Dber Ammel'gan. 

There, in t~e heart of Bavaria, even to this day, 
every ten years do 'those Bavarian peasants 

enact the story of the pltSsion and the death of 

Christ; and crowds, not only from the villages 

around, not only from Germany and Austria.; 
but from all over the world, fill t,be enOl'mOUB 

auditorium day after day to see the wondrous 

sight. 'Ve onrselve!f witnessed it in 1910, and 

we in tend to gi va our B.eadel's some a·ccount of 

it in our ensuing numbers. But at this time it 
will be sufficient to note the fact. 

Is there not here also something to set Egypt. 

ian imaginations a-working, if it be true that 

the dramatic gift is found in higb measure in 

this iand? \Ve do not suggest that the achieve. 

ment of these Bavarian-peasants should at once 

be emulated. :'dany of the factors which made 

success in that high enterprise possible in 

Bavaria are whoBy lacking here, and it may be 

a very long time before any attempt to exhibit 

the Gospel narrative dramatically will be con. 

ceivable or possible here. But - it might h<o 

possible to make a start at less exacting themes: 

and Ober Ammergau will alwar" remain an 
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every scene. -The dramatists did not invent 

their themes: they adopted the old heroic 

legends and divine ta.les which were the Hellenic 

equivalent; of Bible stories, and then elabor;'ted 

them according to the spiritual and moral in

spiration of the writers. The audience knew 

the "plot," knew its climax from the beginning: 

the whole interest loW in the treatment of the 

plot by the author, in the degree of moral 

elevation to which he raised it, the degree of 

spiritual illumination he showed in treating it, 

the spiritual heights or depths to which he led 

the soul in wOJ-king it out. Consequently the 

moral and spiritual influence of these dramatic 

festivals was profound. They were the great

est and most perma~ent educative of the whole 

people. Attendance was free: it ,vas a pieee of 

State·education, and it was to this advantage of 

the State that all should attend. And so from 

morning until evening those immense alllphi

theatres, whose great tiers of stone seats remain 

today what they were in the days of Aeschylus 

and Sophocles, were filled with a crowd highly 

strung-up, highly expectant, highly critical, 

but withal in an essentially religious frame of 

mind, ready for an appeal and the noblest 

faculties of the soul, to the noblest of the spirit

ual emotions within the Hellenic reach. 

Dream, 0 Egyptians, dream I What (think 

JiOu) would be the nearest parallel for this in 

our Egypt of today? 

In England in the middle ages, what were 

called the "1\1iracle·Plays, or "Mysteries," were 
"- ...... a recognized way of teaching religions trnth to 

the unlettered multitude. Preaching was not 

so much used as now, and most of it was above 

the heads of the unlearned. The reading of the 

Scriptures was ineffective, for they did not un

derstand it: the language was too "high" I 

But these plays supplied the need. Some of 

these were Otl Scriptural subjects. Others were 

allegories of moral virthes and vices, and the 
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=================== 
A New Method 

of Exhibiting Old Truth. 

In this article we want to suggest to our 

Elgyptian readers a possible new method for 

exhibiting spiritual truth, a new direction for 

spiritnal energy: namely, the dramatic. It is 

known that God has gi yen to Egyptians the 

dramatic faculty in uo common measure, and 

yet· how little is it "harnessed" for yielding 

a fruitful result I Very largely this God:gift has 

been surrendered to frivolity - at best; vice, 

at worst. Our idea is to-rescue it to the service 

of God and of the people. Very largely it has 

been prostituted to the service of moral error. 

Onr idea is to sanctify it to the propagation' 

of moral truth. Those who have interested 

themselves in the matter know how extra .. 

ordinarily difficult it is to find plays for school 

acting (for example),-plays which shan be both 

interesting and even exciting, and noble and 

moying. They .. know how, in a,foiding th~ 

merely e vii, they have to ran back on pieces 

which are morally futile; absut'dly conventional 

and lnorally trivial; leading the mind and the 

emotions to nothing higher, to nothing newel' 

and truer. It would be our idea to urge our 

writers to snpply some~hing better: and in our 

serial Bible plays we have sought to give a 

lead, honrever unworthy, in this very thing. 

A cursory review of past ages and the history 

of old nations shows us the moral and spiritual 

possibilities of the drama. In Greek times, 

this drama was [\J Eocial nlOral factor of the first 

importance. The Athenian. theatre was, more 

than the temple, the equivalent of the modern 

church. The Athenian drama was really a 

religious cerem9ny. An alta,!' to what was 

practically the divine spirit was the centre of 
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Deep thonght IH'odueos deep theology and 

deep piet,y. \\,hE'll QUl' thinking i~ based upon 

the Ru(;k of Ages nothing can (~isturb us, a·nd 

we know that "God is ill His henven nud all i.s 

right "with the \yor1<.1." \Yhat calm eonfidellcc 

thos(~ minds have that are stayed" on Christ, 

There ean be no eceentl'icity of tlwught ,""hen 

we ha \"e fonud th(~ trne eelltl'e 1 and a.Il Olll' 

being swings HTOU1H1 it. This sob1'iety of mind 

which .has found ib ('entre of l'e:'3t in the 

contemplation of God ill Chl'i8t is at once the 
best 8cdative Hu(l the hjglH~~~t tonie for the 

hmna-ll soul. 

... Je .. :;u~ the vel'y thought of Thee" sang 
Bernard of Clarivtlux in the .!.\liddle Ages: 

.. \Yitlr sweetness fiUs the breast, 
Bnt :-nn:0Ler fal' Thy fat'p to see, 

,And ill TllY presence re::;,tI. ,-

That ,,"as the .secret of lJis calm III all age 

when lllen ,,'ere kindling the fire;,; of perSe('ll~ 

tion in t.he "~est and drHwing the sword of tIle 

Crusaders aga.ill~t the Samcens in the Ea::;t, 

[n the-sallie (;Clttlll'Y, Al Gha.za.li the Moham-

1:ueda-n mystic in LiB book Oll "the :}1.Hl'vels of 
Creation" wrote: ;; To gaze up into t,}18 yault of 

hea\·>en dri\-e~ awa:r al1xiet;y, removes the 

whisperings of SatHll, takeb u\yay idle feur, 

remindN n.,.; of God, hanislws evil tlwnght~, 

cures pessimi::,m, :5nbd1l8S the passionel,te, com

forts the 1011ely and i~ the hest direction of OUl'~ 
face in vraye1'," Ditlnot the Greeks ('all man 

anithrojJo8, the being "\vith the uptnl'ued-fa<.'e '? 

", .. Hast thou not kno\\"lll hast thou not 
heard? The EY81'1asting' God 1 Jehovah, the 
creatol' of the end::; of the earth fainteth Hot, 

neither is "n-eary, thul'c i.s no !3earching' of His 

uuderstanding. He giYdh vower to the faint 

and to him that hath 110 might lIe illCl'ea,seth 

strength, Even ~he youths bhall faint alHl be 

weary cuid the young men shaJl~uttel'ly fall: 

bnt they- that \~·ait £01: Jehovah f;hall l'enew 

their strength: they shall 1HOllllt IIp wjth 

wings Cl6 ea.gles; theJ-r shaH run a.l1d not he 

wea.ry, tIley shaH walk and not faint." 
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yon ,,~iJl think. The Christ-centered life has 
largest radius. 

"rrhe Hfe of Chri~t" says Jean Panl 

Hiehtcl', H('oueern5 Him who being the holiwst 

among the ll1ight~v ann the mjg-hti('.~t Rl1~ong 

the holy lifted with His vierce<l hand empil'es 

off theil' hinges, tm'ned t11f' stl'l'[nn of 

centuries onti of it .. channel fl.nd "till gOY(,I'll:'? 

the age;;;." History is His story. Hi" IllNtl'lHt~ 

tiOll i~ the ctividillg line of ancient awl lllO(lerJ) 

hist,m·y. His life and teaching, His dea,th anel 

l'esnrrection lIaye eh:mge(l the chnract,er of 

arehitectul'e,sculptnl'e) nn1810, painting, poetry·, 

phi1o~oph:r, ethir·s, intel'natiol1::tl hny -- all that 

('oustitntes pivilization. 

If we ceaso to think of Him we impoverish 

onrseln:~s. All svh'itual infineItef' is the efflnf'flC'e 

of His affluence. 

"Xo one cverplncked 

A rag, eYen, from the body of the 1.01'(1 

To weal' and l1lo{'k ,yith, but despite hhnse1f 

He looked the greatel' and was th~ better." 

Faith kil1dles the fircs of tJlOught. Agnos

tic:islll quenches t.hem. tife eterna1, life 

abundant, begins for the intellect wheu we 

seek to know God and .lesus Christ "'hom He 

has sent. The feal' of God i~ ouly the beginning 

of wisdom. Perff'ct ]OVf' ('n8t~ out fear. Seal'C'h 

for truth in the heaHms above; in the earth 

beneath; in t,he wat.eJ':-i nndpl' the earth. Take 

the wings of the morning. penetrate the 

'darkness of stellar l=ip:we l)eyoml the spectrnm 

and the telescope or search the deeper depths 

of the hnman sonl ~- "all i:-: ~~onl'S for you are 

Cln'ist's and Chrif;t is Goo',,,:' 

'II should be ashamed," sa.id Noah '\Vebster, 

H ~o acknowledge Him as my Saviour if I could 

comprehend him ~~ then he would be no greater 

tMll myself." 
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completed his last chapter of the Decline and 
Fall; Herbert Spencer when at the age of 
thirty·two he calmly announced his inteution 

to write a complete Synthetic Philosophy; 

Arthur J. Balfom findinj\" time~to write his 

Foundation of Theistic Belief in the midst of a 

national political crisis; Theodore Roosevelt, 

naturalist, hunter, hiRtorian, literary ('ritic, 
statesman atld apostle of the strenuous life -

what noble examples of the fearless thi.nker 

wh9 girds up the loins of his mind and brings 
every thought into the captivity of obedience 
to SODle great ideal. 

In Egypt slovenliness in thought--is far more 

common than slovenliness of dress or of speech 

and it is less, excusable in those who have 

had the privilege of a modern education. 

Yet we seldom rebuke it. 

Insteru:i of clear-cut, crystal-like concepts 
of the great fundamental categori"" of thought 

the slovenly thinker uses. ,vords without 

-defhiing them, leaps at conclusione without the 
process of reasoning and generalizes before he 
h~s mustered a corporal's guard of facts. 

The real stndent of nature or of the super

natural is swift to hear and slow to speak. 

A University is not a knowledge-factory or 

It bureau for It classified card-index of all that 

,may be useful to the ca:5u=:t1 applic~nt. ~hoes 

may -be repaired and even trons~rs pressed 

"while you 'vaiw," but education can not be 

masticated' at a lunch-counter although the 
train of, desire stops five minutes fOl'" re:
freshments. 

-' 

This is au age of specialists. But the first 

qualification of It svecinlist is to specita.Iize - to 

focus thought- to know in detail. 

Loose thinking' has been the great ('RUM of 

here5Y in (~hut'('h and state. Politieal fads, new 

religions and patent philosophies find adherents 

bec-anse men do not think for the1l1sf'hT0~. They' 

haye lost the girdles of their minds. Their 

thoughts ft.l'e at loose ends. They are dr-iven 

about byevery ,,,iuLl of doctrine and captivated 

by tlw latest fad. Remember .1elms ChriRt and 
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must have been to read and appreciate Ephes. ' 

ians and Romans on a hot Sunday morning 
crowded in an upper room 1 Early Christianity 
did not follow cunningly devised fables. It did 
not minimize the facts of revelation to escape 
mental difficulties. It did not linger in the 
shallows of Deism but plunged into the depth 

of the mysteries of the Trinity, the Incarnation, 
the Resurrection, the Restoration of a. Universe, 
the solution of all its Riddles by Redemption: 
"0 the depth of the riche~." 

Concentration of thought for Peter is 
to tighten his belt, to gather in all the loose 
folds of his robe, to free his limbs for running 

through the surf, for tugging at the oars, for 
wrp.stling against ~Tind and tide. He reminds. 

us that in the realm of thought there is progress 
and service and conflict. ,\\r e·must gird the loins 

of our mind Fke the runner to win the prize, 
like the Master to wash each. the other's feet, 
like Paul's soldier of the Cross who has the loins 

of his mind girt about wit·h Truth. Not a lean
ing on other minds, a hanging on others' girdles, 
but independence, strength, vigor, conclusive
ness be~ause exclusive of the inconsequent and
the incompatible. Perhaps this is the signifi

cance of that strange Arabic proverb "Adrub 
akhmasakfi asdasak - apply your fives to your 
sixes. That is, use your five senses in all 
possible directions. 

Su,ch girding of the mind, such concentra
tion of tljpught on the highest and best is the 

perpetual secret of a strong will, of decision of 

character, of perseverence ,of aim and singleness 

'.:)f purpose, and clearness of- vision that bring 

open success or at leflst enable us to wrest 

. victory ont of the jaws of defeat in the arena 
of truth. 

What men have done men can do on this 

battlefield. The record of this warfare in the 

breaking of la.nce~ _and the swift movement Qf 

the...rapier is in~lJil'illg. 

G:.allku i.;'~'~\Jl't' ,,~,,~ .h.pal assembly; Luther 
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• too to be ,,<::atisfied with 'surfaee kn01vledgc-l -,. to 

beeome au H--.llo and not a. -voief', 

The Apostle Peter. ho\vev(>l', entrpnt.~ us to 

do hard 111inking', not pl'iwad]y bec:lllse 'we [lre 

men endowed with nlind, but he(,!lHSe wp nre 

ChriRtians endowed 1rith the Spirit (If Chl'ic;t. 

T!le C'ontmct j:~ vpry :-.iguificant: "or whi('h 

sa]\'atioll the 11l'.opheb hn,ve enquiretl u1Hl 

searched diligently, who prophesied of the gl'aee 

tlw·t should como llnto yon: Selll'C'hing whllt, 

Or what llmnnel' of time the Spit-it of Christ 

'lvhich,:vas ill them d ill ~igllify, "\"hen it testified 

beforehand the '~l1ffcl'illgS of Clll:isJi, alld tJ.le 

glory that shonld follol\". tTllto whonL it was 

revealed, that not lInto themselves, lmt unto 
ns they di(llllilliktel' thB thing-O:i whieh are lHH, 

reported nnto yon by them tllH t, ha \"e prenehecl 

the gospel Ullto yon ",]tIl the Holy Ghost sent 

down from hen.ven ,yhidl things the angels 

desire toO look into. Whrrejnre !linl up the 

loins (1 yOllr liIind, be sobel', Hnd hare to the 

eud for the gl'[lee tlwt is to be bronght unto 

yon at. the revelation of Jcsn"o, Cbrist." 

~TO man should think so mut-h, so lH-tul and 

so highly as !\ Christian bocans(~ nOlle has so 

wide a range of tllOUght open to 111m. Panl 

pushed back the horizon of JndaisHl so far thnt 

Peter was alarmed. He npset all theories of 

the spiritual lIniverse by his la.w of relativity 

in Romans and Colos~ians. He became the 

Copel'nicus~ the Xmytoll aud the Einstehl of 

a new universe of .'ll1gelsJ prillf"ipalHie.<:;; and 

poyiters, things IH'p.i:ent au{l things to come, 

height and depth in theil' l'elation to the 

Incarna.te SOIl of God. Peter was bewildered 

at such uUlyersalislll aud to his parochinl and 

pr.ovineial mind Paul's epistles contained "some 

knotty points whkh unstable and ignorant 

people twist as thoy do the l't'st of t.he, Scripture 
to their own destruction," 

Pau 1's thirt.een epi3tles if they had no other 

Use or purpose would at l(~ast coudemll forever 

all shallow-minded ttud narrow-visioned Uhrist

i!\uity. Think whitt those early Ohristians 
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YAY 

rrhe celebrated statue Ie PenSetll' by Rouin 
which sta,nds ill ma,ssive }jlXJUze all its high 

pedestallleal' the ~otl'e Dame of Paris is typj.('al 

in its colossal propOl'tjollS and very pose of the 

fact that thought is toil. 

"In educatioll," '3ays Heury Van Dyke, cf 
Princeton University, "I -wQuld S'iyeep a.way 

ha.lf of the COUr~es and two-thirds of the 
examinations, and COlleeutl'ate attention 011 

teaching men toO use their powers of observation 

accurately, theil- powers of reasoning intelli
gently, and their po-wet's of im<l,ginatioll and 

sympathy vividly, and their PO\VCl'S of will 
sanely and strongly - in short, to know things 

as tht;y are, to conceive tbem as they might be, 

and to help make them as they ought to be. 

That is the real purpose of education:' 

The philosoDher who ~aid ('OU/to er!}() 8um, 

"I think therefore I am," pointed out the great 

impassable gulf fixed forever bet \yeen lUall as 

mere animal and man as Divine ill origiu and 

in goal. 

Clll:ist's defiuitiotl of eternal life is not ill 
terms of existonce bn t in terlllS of tllOngll t. 
"'rhis is life eternal that they might know 

rrhee the only tl'W-; God and Jmms Chl'ist "dlOlll 

Thou has sent." 

A college edul'atioll is of little value to the 
world nnles1'i it t1'anSfel-s us- from the dass of 

those ",110 toil with their haw].':! for the common 

wealth to the ('lass of tho3e who toil ''lith their 

brains for the ('otHmon weal. Tlw.former are 

called of God to dif:;covcl' and dh;tl'ibutc all 

material wealth. rrIl€ latter to explore aBel 

exploit the spiritual universe. Masters of the 
art of thinking for the COUlmon good. 

,\~ e live iu an age tha·t needs clea.r thunght 

~nd deeisive leadership. On the very thr>(·shold. 

however, yon will find a host of Inrkiug den:n:ms, 

to lure you :pvay from the task. Lassitude and 
love of ease will bid you loosen your girdle. 

The snperfieiality of the ma15ses will tempt you 
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THE DUTY OF CONCLUSIVE THINKING ON 

GREAT SUBJECTS. 

To an Ol'i~mtal {;he girdle is everything 

becanse it is indispensable. It is the last artide 

of dress a man will pa'Vll or discard. On the 
girdle he hangs his most precious pos~ession~ -

it is a sign of pride, of power, of activity, of 
independence. 

"Thou hast gil'ded me with strength unto the 
battle" sang David. "Let your loins be girt 

about and YOHr lamps bUl'ning" said David's 
Greater Sou. The warrior gi;·tled his s",Yorc1 on 

his thigh before the hattIe. Elijah girrletl him
self and outran the chariot of Ahab 011 the da.y 

. of destiny. 

The ~ ew Testamollt bids the Chri.-.;tinn 
w9rrior first of all gird himself with tl'nth. 
Christ our Saviour ,yore the ginlle of a 

carpenter at the bench in Kazareth; girded 

_ himself with a towel to teach humility (in this 

same letter Peter is remiuded of the story) and 
appe!lrs in glory girt :.Ibout the hl'east ,yith 

a golden girdle. 

All thie, ,,,hieh Peter fuund .in his pocket

Testament and in hie notetl of the three years 

he spent ,dth J e~msJ all this occurs to him "rhen 
he say::; "Gird up the Joins of yonI' mind." 

Tighten the belt a,bout the' loins of yOllI' wa.nder

ing thoughts. Let· yOlll' mind be alert, awake, 
aetive, prepared for decision and conclusion. 

Gird up your loins 1 Free yourself from the 

entanglements of minor matters that cling like 
a rube dangling 011 yon]' Hllkle.s. 
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needs leaders. Are you a leader, honest, pure, 

sacrificing and righteous? That is the need 

of Egypt today. Those are the foundations of 

life, personal and national. Are you building 

on the rock, on these four corner,stones ? Or is 
youI' life in the quicksand of dishonesty, 
impurity, selfishness . and unrighteousness. 

Victor Hugo describes a man going through 

the quicksand and beginning to sink. He 
springs to this side and that side but he is 
sinking. Again he tries to turn back but it is 

too late. Up to his ankles, now to his knees! 
Sunk to his bips! He struggles to this side 
and that. Up to his shoulders, up to his lips! 
He makes one last cry for help. Up to his 
head lOne last hand appears· and then-he 

sinks. He is lost in the quicksand because he 

had no foundation. We read of the great 

foundation other than IVhich no man can lay, 

when Jesus said, "If you obey my teaching 

you will build upon the rock. If not, you build 

on the sand and your life will fall." Ob, let us 

pray that we may build on the one rock

of TRUTH! 
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. 
if you get their independence, you will lose 
it There are two million in the cities of Egypt 
and twelve million in the country. We have 
got to care for and educate them and give 
them justice. We have got to buil" the nation 
on justice. We have got to be just to the poor 
and to the women. We have got to give' 
woman her rightful place. I was in fapan 
talking to Count Oyama, the grand old man of 
Japan. I was asking him how Japan had risen 
to power, educated her people in one genera
tion, and become strong in a day. "We had 
to educate the women," he said, "We found 
that Japan could not stand with a double 
standard, men educated and women unedu
cated, men free and women oppressed. We 
could not do it, for the women educated the 

children. They are trained in the home. The 
. WOmen train the rising generation. The 

women mould the nation and the best test of 
a nation is its womanhood. We have to give 
woman her rightful place." He was right· 
Yes, we have got to have righteousness and 
reform. Let us ha ve religious toleration, Let 
us be broad and generous. All have made 
mistakes in the past. Pages of all religions 

. have been stained. There has been persecu
tion and slaughter, but it must be so no longer. 
Those were days of ignorance and savagery 
and superstition. We must come to new days. 

I speak to all alike, to Moslem, to Copt, 
to Protestant, men and women, on three 
things - how you can find God, how you can 
find character, how you can lay the corner
stone of life, personal life and national life. 
What is foundation of national life? Four 
things. Do you agree? Honesty, Purity, 
Self-sacrifice, Righteousness and Reform. 

Then I close with four questions. Are you 
honest? My brother, my sister,· are you 
honest? Second, are you pure? Young man, 
are you pure? Third, are you living a life of 
self-sacrifice or leading a selfish life? Fourth, 

is your life built on righteousness. Egyp 
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was a mother there and a little boy. As.they 
walked home, she said "My son, who would 
you like to be, the man on the bottolll or the 
lOp 1" He said, "I would like to be the man 
on the top." "That so?" she said, "Any man 
can be the man on the top. You be the strong 

man to lift your country ,to serve with sacrifice." 
That is what Egypt needs. That is what India 

needs, and China and Europe and America. 
We must have the stone of self-sacrifice. Do 

you love your country? Anybody can shout, 

but are you living for your country? Every 
selfish man is a danger to his country. 

Theodore Roosevelt says, "If you educate a 

man intellectually only, he is a danger to his 

country. You have got to educate his moral 
character. You have got to give him the spirit 

of service and sacrifice." 
We have three corner-stones, honesty, 

purity,' self-sacrifice. What is the fourth? 

Moral. Righteo",sness. righteousness and re
form. There is no other fourth stone. A 

nation built on injustice will fall. I have been 
in many countries lately and what do I find? 

One-tenth of the people have got nine-tenths 
of tbe wealth of the world. The nine-tenths 

have only one-tenth ot the wealth. It is not 
just. They won't stand for it any longer. You 

can't build a nation on injustice to stand. I 

stood this week on the great Pyramid. It was 

built by the slavery of a hundred-thousand 

men, toiling some thirty years. For what I 

Not to build for the poor, not to aid Egypt, not 

to enlarge Egypt, but to build the tomh of one 

great king. That was the story of the past. 

Tbere has been too much of it in every country 

but the day has come when there must be 

justice for th~ poor. There were young men 

in Cairo talking with me about politics. They 

were talking of independence. They wanted 

to rule. I said, "How about the fellaheen?" 
But tbey said that they did'nt "care anything 

about the fellaheen! I tell you with that spirit, 
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his bribes. Then they began to fight with 

themselves, instead of living for their country. 

They divided it up just when America was 

becoming free. They took Poland off the map. 

Russia took a portion, and Germany and 

Austria, and there was no Poland left. It lost 

its independence because they did not live for 

their .country. I was in Mexico. It was a land 

of wealth, silver, oil, jewels. Why have they 

always been poor? Selfish officials. They did 

not educate the people.. They cared nothing 

for the fellaheen. They seized everything for 

themselves. They were alwa ys fighting. They 

had three Presidents in one hour. Mexico is 
always poor. She will lose her ill dependence 

if they cannot turn to self-sacrifice. Take 
Korea. I was working there once. They had 
independence. Why did they lose it ? They 
told me, "Selfishness is the reason. Our 

Government was corrupt. Bribery caused its 
downfall, and Japan seized and conquered us 

because we fell tbrough the selfishness of our 

own people." Take India. She is a land of 

great wealth, and a great people, great 

philosophers, but always divided by caste. 

There was the we at Peacock Throne of the 
Great Moguls with its jewels costing six 

million dollars, but the people dying of hunger 
at the gates. I saw a man in India. I was in 
the train with him. He was a merchant, rich. 
and fat. He had grown fat in the last famine. 

when thousands w~re dying. They died at his 

gate, pleading for food. He filled his hams 
with grain and his coffers with money. He 

grew rich and fat. His face was hard like 
a brute. Such men cause the downfall of their 

country. They are traitors to their country. 

They will lose the independence of their 
country. Out in India there was a strong man. 
He held out his arms. One man stood on hiS 
shoulders and one .on each arm, and two men 
on t"p 'of them and one man on top of them. 
There.he stood holding them all out. There 
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This is the first corner-stone and what is 

the second? It is purity. The great scientist 

says, uAIl human advance depends upon 

purity." Another says, "No impure man can 

be a true patriot." Why? Impurity is a blow 

on womanhood. \Ie is striking a blow at 

childhood, at his nation. Oh, the suffering 

caused by the impnrity of men! Oh, the 
disease! Oh, the suffering of innocent human 
beings, the rui n of happy homes! I was in 

Italy the other day on my way to Egypt. I 

came through the ancient city of Pompeii and 

I looked upon the paintings, foul and rotten. 

The city was destroyed by the fire and ashes 

of a volcano. Ah, have you got purity? 

Here were two men ill the American Army. 

One was George Washington. The other was 

Aaron Burr. George Washington was pure, 

he was honest. He became the father of his 
country. Aaron Burr was very brilliallt, l?ut 

never pure and the country could never trust 

him. He became the traitor of his country. 

They banished him froll1 America. The only 

hope is purity. What does George \t\Tashingtoll 

say in his farewell adare,s? "Moralitv and 

religion are the corner-stones-of the nation." 

We have got to ha ve the second corner·stone 

of purity. 

I pass to the third, Self'sacrifice; not 

fjt'lfishness, but self-sacrifice. Here's the 

danger - every man for himself, his back

sheesh, his wealth, his land. What do I care 

for the fellaheen? What do I care for the 

country? Selfishness is quicksand and the 

nation will fall that is built upon it. A great 

Chillese philosopher says "No nation can be 

conquered by foreign foes. Its foes are from 

within. A nation's foes are its own sons who 

are selfish and betray their country," That 

was the trouble with Poland. It was once a 

great nation. greater than Russia, greater than 

Germany, than Austria. 'Nhy did it fall? 

Selfishness, every noble for himself, his land, 
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cheating as a student, his life was built on 

sand. He has fallen. I knew a student in 

Yale. He cheated in his entranct! examinalion. 

Then he c,lmc to a meeling like this. He \ya3 

convicted of dishonesty. He confessed :lis 

sin to God. He said he cheated in the entrallC.:: 

examination. He sent his diploma back to the 

University. He said, "I did not earn it." But 

they held a meeting and gave it back to him. 

He got down to the bottom rock of hOlles~y, 

and now he is a great man in America, but not 

till he built on honesty. I was having a met::t

ing in America, and a student came up. He , 
had stolen a thousand dollars. He confessed 
it and said, HI must give it all back." We were 

having meetings in China and a yOUll;{ 

man came up and took out his pockC'lbool,:. 

He said, "I have stolen two thou:-ancl pGunds 

from Ihe governmellt; I have taken it in bak

sheesh. I must give it b;:lCk and save my snul 

and find peace with God. Take this mOlley 

and give it to the government." I did suo 

That night I saw him in the audience. His 

face was shining with joy. and that night he 

won his first man to God. 'Vhy arl: we i".ct 

winning men? There is sin in the CCimp. TL~-re 

is sin in this tent. One- student came 11P to me 

after a meeting. He had a pad:::q.;e with him. 

"It is full of money" he said, "this lI i OllCY-

I stole it from a student.H I said, "Give it to the 

student," "Sir," he said, H I don't know where 

he is. Please take the money. Buy bibles or (:0 

something good with it. I dare not keep iI." 
And he gave up the money. They got that 

college cleaned up and a mighty- iJles~i]]g 

broke out in that college. \Vhy have we :)0 

blessing- now? 'Ihere is sin in the c~nnp, ~;in 
in this tent. Brother, are yeu honest? Have 

you taken baksheesh? Are you str:aight? Are 

you building on that rock of honesty, or on 

sand, building in mu~ 1 Is honesty the foun

dation of your life? Is Egypt going to be 

honest? Her independence will depend upon 
that 
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Have you stolen or been dishonest in 

your business? - and each man's soul W:::l.S 

weighed in the balances. If he was fou}~d 

wanting, then he lost his soul. That was fie 

teaching of a~ciell t Egypt,of tll is great coulltr\'. 

Before Islam. he fore Chrjs~ial1ity, Ancic;,t 

Egypt taught hOllesty. "Lying lips are '·a 

abomination to the Lord/' said the prophet. 

Jesus taught honesty. "Let your Yea be Yea 

and your Nay Nay." Have you bf"en faithful 

in little things, faithful in the great trusts, 

faithful in money matters? l\lohammecl taug::t 

honesty. He says in the Koran, 39th Suro, 

"God will not guide him who is a liar." I came 

east to China. I saw how dishonesty brings a 

nation down. Here's their great river like the 

Nile, bringing its Ofe in the fields, but it is 

called "China's Sorrow." The officials take 

baksheesh. They steal the money. TheIl 

instead of building great steel dikes. 

they build mud dikes. I saw where one 

had built a Illud dike and stolen the 

money. Down CJll1e the flood. l\-Jillions of 

dollars of prop!,rty Jost, thousands of lives 

lost, the province under water, the province in 

poverty. What will save the province? Q:ce 

man has got the money and the government is 

falling and China is losing her independence. 

What's the ma.tter? tIe has got education. It 

is not the peasants; it is the educated man that 

is takIng bribery. Education won't save tlwt 

province. Money won't save that province, if 
you borr3w mOlley or steal it. An army will 

not save it. Navies willllot. \".That wiiI Bave 

China? You have got to change the character. 

Honesty is the first corner-stone and without 

that a nation will fall. Young men, are you 

honest? I know a student in America. He was 

lying and cheating in his examinations. _He 

thought it was a joke. Now fifteen years have. 

passed. He is debarred from the Jaw and shut 

out. He is a disgrace. Why I. Lying and 
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What now are the foundations of nation .. 

allife? How can we build the new Egypt, 

for every nation now needs three things. John 
Stuart Mill in his essay on the "Life of the 

Nation" says, "There are three things for 

success for a government. First, You have 

got to have a solid moral foundation. It 

depends on the character of the citizens. Sec
ond, on that you ha ve got to build education. 

Third, on the top of that, you have got to 
bnild an economical and commercial and 

material life." But the foundation is moral 

character. Aristotle taught that only a great 

people can be free. But what is a great people? 

Who can be free? We shall see. A German 

historian shows the secret of the rise and fall 

of nations. .1 They rise in moral honesty 

with energy. They ireach their zenith, their 
glory,-then wealth, luxury, decay, decline, 

downfall. Then we may begin again on a 

wider circle." Egypt has lost her indepen

dence before now. How can she keep it in 

the future? Let us see. She must ha ve a moral 

foundation. Babylon rules the world, but 

rotten she fell. Greece ruled the world. Rot-
I 

ten she fell. Persia rose and fell. What can 

save the future? You have got to lay moral 

foundations. 

Now what are those moral foundations? 

There must be four great corner-stones. And 

about those four I want to speak tonight. 

What is the first corner-slone ? Honesty. Hon

esty. that is the stone. Without this it is 

sinking ~and. On the rotten foundation of dis

honesty the nation sinks. Mr. Lecky says, 

"The first test of the nation or m&n is honesty." 

Every great religion calls for honesty. Every 

conscience demands honesty. It is written 

deep in the conscience. Look back on Egypt's 

ancient religion. Every man was to stand 
before his judge on the last day and there 
were to be forty-two assessors or witnesses, 
and each man had to answer these questions

Have you been honest? Have you taken bribes I 
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nv 
So, I wish to speak tonight on this subject 

-What are the foundations of national life ? 

Egypt i. entering upon a new era. We are 

going to turn over a new page of history. 

Shall we have independence I Can we keep 

independence I Have we learned the lesson of 

the past? That is the question. Now I am not 

speaking tonight about politics. I am just a 

new· comer and I am not debating tonight. 

What then am I here for I For three pur

poses, to show how you can find God, 

whether you are a Moslem or Copt or 
Protestant; second to show how you can 

win the fight for character, and lead a power

fullife; and third, to show how you can lay 

the foundations for life, personal life and 

national Ii f.. That is what I am here for, and 

J speak with deep sympathy for Egypt. It is 

a country I deeply love. I was here first 

twenty-three years ago. I was here again 

fifteen years ago when I was sick. I studied 
the ancient monuments of Egypt. I stood the 

other day on the great pyramid .. I visited 

M,mphis and Thebes. I looked down on six 

thousand years of history. I saw the Ancient 

Empire, The Middle Empire, and the New 

Empire. I looked over tha traces of the 

Greek and Roman period. ,Here carne 

Alexander the Great, and Julius Caesar, 
Marc Antony, Marcus Aurelius. Here was 

the great Saladin and the days of the 
Arabian Nights and the Caliphs. I Jooked 

over the ancient glory of the Orthodox Church, 
the days of Origen and Clement, of the early 

saints and philosophers and mystics, the monks 

and the martyrs. This ancient church dates 

its history from the days of Diocletian. I 

thought of Egypt's great past, and I have a 

great faith in Egypt. I believe in her yet 

greater future, a great past, a glorious past, but' 
a yet greater future. So I speak with faith' 
in Egypt and love for Egypt. 
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in Russia .. Has Russia learned her lesson? 

Sbe is struggling on towards democracy! I 

found the same lesson across Asia. f came to 

th' great re mblie of China, four hundred 

mJIion people, one quarter of the burn,l11 relee, 

the largest population in the world. They now 

have tbeir illdependence. The¥" are now free 

and have their republic. They have a con· 

stitution, but has Cilina learnerl her lesson? The 

government is faliing today through brib,"ry, 

and they are sllffc-ring from the selfishness of 

the officials. I met the leaders that had come 

from up and down China. I said to them, 

"One of four tili:lr,S will happen to Chin;]. 

Either you must ~ave your Own country al:d 

stop this bribery, Or. second, the Governmellt 

will faP. Or, third, Japan will try to take O'\'ef 

the Go\'ernm':mt. Or, fourth. China must lose 

her independence and pass nncter other nations. 

\Vhich sh:::ll it be?" They said, "\Ve wish we 

could S-l ve our country, hut we feel we shall 

lose independence." Their officials are taking 

bribery. The government will fall and Chilla 

is in great danger today. I came back to 

India. That is . the question in India. This 

year she enters upon a new era of responsible 

governme.'it, Great Britain hands Over most 

of the govt:rnment to the people themselves. 

But they are divided, eight different religions, 

one hu"dred and forty-seven languages th"t c"n 

not understand each other, two thousand dif

ferent castes that cannot eat together or 

marry. The question is, Can India keep her 

independence? I found the officials taking 

bribery, full of baksheesh. That is the danger 

of India. Again a nd again she has lost her 

independence through bribery, throu~h autoc- I 
racy, through selfishness, through division. '/ 

That is the danger today. 
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that is the question on there, - the great 

principle of democracy that all the privileges 

must be for all the people. These are til e 

is~ues behind this coal strike, the issues of 

social and industrial justice. I went throuch 

France and Belgium, across those terriGle 

battle-fields. I could look across for miles, not 

a village left nor a house nor a tree, everYlhiug 

ill fuillS. I saw the great sacrifice that France 

and Belgium had made. I spent this summer 

in Germany. Autocracy has given place to 

democracy. The Kaiser is gone and aristc)c

racy is gone. There is a government for all 

the people. A hum hIe saddle-maker is tile 

President of Germany. There is a demand for 

righteousness. Germany is learning these Ies .. 

SOilS through terrible sacrifice. deep poverty, 

and hunger. One of my friends told me he 

fell down from exhaustion. I found splendid 

Christians in Germany tor:lay. All are striving 

for democracy and freedom and righteousness 

through a great sacrifice. I passed this sum~ 

mer through Poland. I saw the fighting 

between Poland and Russia. I saw those two 

armies. I took a flight in an aeroplane alo.:g 

the front. I saw the land just captured fWIll 

Rus~ia. I saw them bringing in the RU5sian 

prisoners; half were b~re-footed ; no unifornls: 

some in shirts, some in trousers, and some in 

drawers. Poland and Russia both need the 

lesson. Both have been suffering from autoc

racy. militarism. through selfishness and iT:jus

tice. Poland was conquered and taken off tile 

map of Europe. She lost her independ(:,l1ce, 

lost her nation. She lost everything, but \vili 

Poland now learn her lesson? And will Rlls~ia 

learn her lesson? She has been suffering for- a 

thousand years. a selfish Czar, a selfish ari,

tocracy. a selfish and a dead church, a people 

starved, and a peasantry neglected, ignorant 

and uneducated And today they are starvilll!: 
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SHERWOOD EDDY NUMBER. 

I' • I. 

Sherw~od Eddy's Opening Address. 

--...... --

For the last twenty-four years my work 

has taken me through some twenty countries. 

I have spent these years in India and in dif

ferent countries in Asia. Since Ihe war I have 

had to go around the woIld and during this 

summer I have been in some ten countries in 

Europe. Now during the war a great issue 

emerged. I don't say all the right was on one 

side and all tbe wrong on the otber, but there 

was an issue between autocracy and democ

racy. between militarism and freedom, between 

might and rigbt, belween selfisbness and 

sacrifice. And since Ibe war Ibe world is strug

gling on towards those great objects for which 

the war waS fought, toward democracv and 

freedom, and righteousness attained throug!> 

sacrifice. [find that issue on in every country 

since the war. I have just been in England and 
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who have not received it in their m'vn hearts, as 
the final message and the saving luessage of 
God's gra.ce can 1;).evel' deliver it tf., others. 

In The Life of Dr. Chatterjee. n Prince of 
the Church in Iudin, by Dr. Ewing, the story 
of this Bengal Bl'ahmfl,n's conversion, snggests 
hilleh anxious thinking for those lnodernists 
who attempt. to l'elegate the Cross ttnd the At· 
onement to a subordinate place. Dr. Chattel'jee 
explains -what, was the compelling force which 
indtwed him to leave home and country fi,l}(l 
honour by accepting Christian baptis-m. He 
adnlits the attl'action of Christ's blameless life 
and His pel'fect teaching, "but," says he, "the 
doctrine l,-hich decided me to embrace the 
Christian religion, and llltlke it puhlic confession 
of my faith, was the doctrine of vicarious death 
and suffering of Christ. I felt myself- a sinner, 
and found in Christ one 'who had died for J-l1Y 
Etins, paid the penalty due my sins." "For by 
grace axe y(\ ~ased by fiA,ith, and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of ~od." 

He goes on to scty "that after a1l -his years of 
experience as n leader of the Indian Church < the 
Atonement has become, Hill my thinking and in 
my life the great and sole differentiating line 
between Christianity and all othel' religions: so 
that when I became a Christian 1 felt, and feel 
it mvst strongly no''', that it God aU mercy is a 
God unjust ..... This continues to be my creed 
to this day:· 

The (nro:: ft,po~tolic 6uece8sioll i:; lint a matter 
of method 01' of ol'dinatioll 01' of eedef3iastical 
eOllnedion, bnt of the cha,racter of onr message. 
Have n'e l'eeeived first of aU. and delivered first 
of all, the llmYS of Christ's death for sin? Do we 
interpret that deRtll not ill ,terms of human 
philosophy lmt ill terlllS of the Old rrestalneut 
Scriptures;< Does the death of Christ hold the 
fOl'(~moflt place in our preadling, ~ll our thinking-, 
and in our miflsional'Y _program? 

::l. 111. Z. 
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John writes concerning Christ that "He is 
the propitiation for our SillS; and not fOl' PUI'S 

only but also for the whole world," "He laid 
down His life for us; and we ought to lay down 
Ollr lives for the brethren"; "God sent His Son 
to be the propitiation for onr sins" Tthe first 
name given to Jesus in the Gospel of John in 
is "the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the world," and in the last chapter of the 
New Testament eternal life is found only for 
those whose names are written ill the Lttmb's 
book, and who drink of the river of the water 
of life which proceedeth from the throne of the 
Lamb. The word "Lamb" so often used 
in the Gospels has no significance and no power 
over human hearts unless it refers to the sacri~ 
ficial Lamb of the Old Testament and the 
shedding of blood for the removal of guU t and 
transgression This is the Good News, the only 
Good News, for sinners. 

So import.lrnt, so ~upl'eme, is the place of 
the Atonement in the apostles' thought and 
preaching that it seeills incredible for anyone 
to accept the New Testament and then reject-_ 
the very kernel of its teaching. "It will be 
admitted by most Christians," says Dr. Denney 
in his book, entitled the Aumement and the 
Modern Mind, that if the Atonement quite 
apart from precise definition of it, is a'nythij~{J 
to the mind, it is EVERYTHING. it is the l1lOSt 
profound of all truths and the most -creative. 
It determines more than anythilVl else our con· 
ception oj God, of man, of history, and even of 
nature j it determines them, for we must bring 
them all in some way int", secord with it. It is 
the inspiration oj all thought, the key, in the 
last resort, to all suffering ..• The Atonement is 
a reality oj such a sort that it can make no com· 
promise. The man who fights is knows that he 
is fighting for his life and puts all his strength 
into the battle. To surrender is literally to give 
hhnelj up,_ to cease to be the man he is and 
become another man. For the modern mind, 
therejore, as for the ancient, the attraction and 
the repulsion of Ghristianity are concentrated 
on the same poInt; the Cross of Chri,.t is man's 
only glory 01' it i8 his final stumblingblock.". 

The apostolic Gospel to Paul and his suc
cessors, aud to every evangelist and -every 
lllissionary, is. ~ personal me~ge "nd· a personal 
Gospel in the deepestsimse. Paul ~poke of it as 
mlJ Gospel. "ldel'vltl'ea it," he }Vl'Cite. Those 
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for "xample, what can be the significance of 
"The Son of Man came not to be ministered 
unto but to minister, and to give His life .. 
ransom for many" (Matt. xx. 28), unless it be to 
the ... crificial death of Christ as the ransom for 
sin? The apostolic interpretation of the death 
of Jesus as necessary vieR,rioHs, aRd propitiatory 
was recorded chronologically long before the 
record of the Gospel. This interpretation 
therefore of the d&ath of Jesus i. not a l .. ter 
addition, but is the &adiest interpretation we 
have. 

Iu A. D. 53, that is, twenty years "fter the 
crn('ifixioll~ PIl·U} wl'iu-s : 

"For while we ware yet weak, in due season 
Christ died for the ungodly. FOl' scarcely for 
a righteous man wi11 one die; for peradventure 
for the good mau some one would even dare to 
die. But God commendeth His own love to
wa.rds us, in that, when ,,·e were yet sinners. 
Chl'ist died for us. Much more tMIl, being now 
justified by His blood, shall we be saved from 
the wrath of God through Him. For if, while 
we were enemies, we were reconciled to God 
through the de"th of his Son, much more, being 
reconciled, shan we be saved by His life" (Rom. 
5, 6-10). 

To the Corinthian Chnl'Ch he writes; 

"For the. love of Christ constraineth us ; 
beeause we thus judge, that if one di~d for all ; 
therefore all died;" 

And again: 

"God was in Ohrist, reconciling the world 
unto Himself ... Him Who knew no siu He made 
to be sin on OUt' behalf, that we might become 
the righteou.ness of God in Him." 

The author of the Epistle to the Hebl·ew. 
clearly teaches that Christ's one sacrifice on the 
Cross does away with sin, that He i, our only 
High Priest, th"t His blOod ha. cleansing power, 
and that the new covenant owes its validity 
."lely to the death of lAu-ist.The Mosaic sacri
fices ;were of small value-what they typified 
Christ fulfilled. Peter in his first epistle has the 
same Gospel~ He speaks of Jesus, 'Wlto lIimsalf 
~I\rried in HI. ow., body the bm-d ... of our nns to 
the Cross, and bore it tltel'e 80 that we,having 
died'eo far as our trillS "" ... OOfI~raed, maY live, 
righteous iVeil 
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And I looked, and heard what seemed to be 
the vQices of countless angels on every side of 
the throne, and of the living creatures and the 
Elders. Theil' number was myriads of myriads 
and thousands of thonsands, and in loud voices 
they were singing. It is fitting tbat the Lamb 
which has been offered in sacrifice should recehe 
all power and riches and wisdom and might and 
honor and glory aud blessing. And as for every 
created thing in Heaven and on earth and under 
the earth and on the sea, and everything that 
was in any of these, I heard them say, 

"To Him ",-ho is seated on the throne, 
And to the Lamb, 
Be a!licribed all blessing and honor 
And glory and mig-ht 
Until the Ages of the Ages 1" 

Take away the death of Cl1l'ist fl'OlU your 
creed !l,ud yon destroy Christianity. He dra,Ys 
all men unto Hhnself because He was lifted np 
on the Cross. Deny the significal)ce of the 

'crucifixion and the whole New Testament 
becomes a scrap of paper. for it is no New 
Testament, no new covenant except £n His blood. 
Without that blood there is no hope fOl; the 
sinne1' and no joy for the believer. 

Pintl therefore points ant, in the third place, 
the supreme significance of the death of Christ. 
"He died for our sins according to the Scrip
tures." There is no other way to explain the 
death oLChrist than from the Scriptures. It is 
inexplicable that God did not deliver Him from 
the death, that He did not make His escaDe as 
'Moslems a,ver, nn1ess there was a necesRity ~nd 
high moral purpose, a divine purpose, in His 
death. , When Paul said that Christ died for 
our sins according to the Scriptures he referred 
to the Old Testament, its types and symbols, 
its pl'omises and prophecies, its portraiture of 
the suffering Messiah, withont the shedding of 
Whose blood there could be no remission of 
sins. 'Vhatever Paul's interpretation is of the 
doctrine of the Atonement, he himself claims 
that it is based on the Scriptures,-that which 
he had received he delivered. Pauline Chri8-
.tianity is -rooted in the Old TestaJilent. His 
Go~d NeW's ,vas the fulfilment of the promise 
made unto the fatherR. 

It is impossible to eliminate certain phrase 
from the Synoptic Gospels, which are just as 
clear in their teaching regarding the significance 
of the death of Christ. as is John's {iospel and 
the stiltewents of the "postel in )iis epistles; , 
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country .... of the Jews au~ in Jerusa:lem. But 
they even put Him"to death by crucifixion. That 
same Jesus God raised to life on the third day, 
~nd permitted Him to appear unmistakably, not 
toall the people, but to witnesses-men prev
'iously" chosen' by God'-namely, to us, who ate 
and drank with Hhll after he rose from the d~ad. 
And He~ has commanded· tU5 to preach to-the 
people and solemnly declare that this is He who 
has been appoinied by God to be the juclge of 
the living and the dead. To Him all the pro
phets bear witness, and testify that through his 
name all who believe in Him receive the for
giveness of their sins." 

Paul at Corinth determined to know nothing 
in his pl'Baching save Jesus Christ and Him 
cruCified. The very word "cross" was nsed as 
frequently that it became the synonym for 
"Christianity." The preaching of the cross, the 
offence of .the .cross, the glory of the cross, the 
}1owe'r of the cross,-all these phrases indicate 
the place this doctrine had in, Apostolic preach
ing. The two~Christian sacraments are withont 
significance, withont symbolism, without mystic 
nteaning, except they refer to the death of ~ 
Christ. "'e are buried with Him in baptism, 
we partake of His broken body and shed blood; 
it is the washing of regeneration that refers to 
the washing away of our sins. We are to 

-testify to the fact and the significance of the 
- Lord's death till He come. 

In other words, the most so'lemll office and 
-the deepest mystery of the ChriStian Church 
gather around the Cross, and the Crucified. 
The death of Clu'ist has been the theme of 
Christian song during the persecutions of the 
early Church when they sang praises to their 
dying Lord in the catacombs_ until the day of 
the modern revival. Takeltway the death of 
Christ and the best hymns of the Christian 
Church are without significance. It was with 
deep-~ insight that Sir John Bowring; Rl'itish 
Consul Geperal at Canton, Chinaj wrote in 1823: 

"In the cross of Christ I glory, 

TO'\\"ering 0'1' tlie wrecks of time '; . 

All the light of sacred story 

Gathers round its head .sublime." 

The Church of the Redeemed .when they 
sing the new song. still celebrate the old, .old 
~tqrt, 
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tions of valor, and the ministry of friendship 
and relief is carried on under the banner of the 
Red Oroso. 

All "his is inexplicable unless the cross has 
been dignified, transfignred, glorified by Him 
Who hung upon it for the world. The histor
icityof the death of Jesus is established by all 
these proofs. He died according to the Scrip
tures, except for those who still dare to put the 
testimony of one obscure Koran Tet'se, in the 
interpretatian of whicb Mohammedans them
selves differ, against all the historic evidence 
of Jew fiud Christian and pagan writings. 

In stating the content of the Apostolic 
Gospel, Paul says that the death of Christ holds 
the fundamental place in Christian teaching, 
"r delivered unto you first of all"-the Greek 
word signifies before everything else, 01' as be
longing to tbe weightiest articles of the faith. 
In the Septuagint the same phrase is used in 
Genesis xxxiii. 2, where Jacob places the two 
maid-servants and their children in the very 
front of his cavalcade to meet Esan. Paul evi
dently means to say that the death of Ohrist 
for Ollr sins is of the first impol·mnce. 

The importance of the death of Jesns Ohrist 
as the fundamental fact in the New Testament 
is shown by the place it occupies. One-third of 
the New Testament matter deals with the story 
of the Oross and the Atonement. Mattew devot
ed two long chapters to the trial and death of 
Jesus; inl\Iark the two longest chaptels relate 
to this event; one·seventh of the entire text of 
Luke is taken up with the same story; and in 
John's Gospel the shadow of the Cross falls on 
the scene almost at the outset; while one-half 
of the narrative deals with the last week of 
Jesus' life. 

In the Apostles' preaching as recorded in 
the Acts and the Epistles their one theme seems 
to h",ve been Ohrist erusified. Peter (Acts X. 

38.43) voices the message, than which they had 
no other, the Good News of peace through Jesus 
Ohrist which spread throughout the length and 
breadth of Judea aud wa~carried all over the 
Roman Empire: ' 

"How God anointed Jesue of Nazareth with 
the Holy Spirit and with power, so that he went 
about everywhere doing acts of kindness, and 
curing 'all who were being continually oppressed 
by: the devil-for God was with Jesus. And we 
lire Witn~ses as to 1111 that lie didootb in tile 
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The witness of pagan writers, entirely 
apart from the New Testament record, has 
been gathered by Samuel Stokes, a missionary 
in' India. He gives quotations from Tacitus, 
the historian Pliny, the Roman Governor 
Suetonius, and others, who record as a matter 
of, well·known history that Jesus of Nazareth 
Was put to death by Pontius Pilate and crncified 
Its a criminal. The famous passage in Josephus' 
Antiquities, Chapter xviii., Part 3, was once 
called in question as not being authentic. Its 
genuineness has now been admitted by Harnack 
a.nd others. He also gives independent witness, 
therefore, to the death of Jesus. In the Jewish 
Encyclopaedia, article on Jesus Christ, it is said: 
"He was executed on the eve of the Passover 
Festival." The death of Jesus was foretold 'in , 
in Old Testament prophecy, and when Paul 
says, If He died according to the Scriptures," 
he doubtless referred to all the passages in the 
Old Testament of the suffering Messiah, wound' 
ed for Oui' transgression~, bruised for our 
iniquities. Not only in the fifty·third chapter 
of Isaiah, in the twenty-second PsaJm, and in 
the thirteenth chapter of Zechariah do we have 
this picture, but perhaps Paul was not unmind· 
ful of the great unconscious prophecy of the 
heathen world by Plato, 429 B.C., in his PoUtia. 
Vol. IV., p. 74. He describes the perfect, right· 
eous Man, who is to be the world's deliverer, 
in these terms: "Who without doing any 
wrong may assume the appearance of the gross· 
est injustice; yea, Who shall be scourged, 
:fettered. tortured, deprived of His eyes, and 
after having endured all possible snfferings, 
fastened to a post, must restore again the begin
ning and prototype of righteousness." 

In addition to the testimony of the Scrip· 
tures we have the witness of the Lord'sBupper, 
an outward and visible sign of something that 
occurred in the breaking of His body and the 
pouring out of His blood. The evidence of such 
unbroken tradition coming down the centuries 
in every brancil of tile Christian Church cannot 
be gainsaid. 

Moreover, the mere sign of the cross is a 
~kabre test·imony t<) the hiatoricity ·of the 
r.ru~ifixion. Once 'it was a symbol of shame 
and olegm4atjon: Guly thecr~uaJ and the 
outcast were associated with it; the curse of 
Godaad of _ .... ted on it. This s;gn oft'he 
CI'OSS has now beoolLe the synlbol of honor and 
glory, of Fide and p ...... tige. We'see it on 
uaijonai flags, in crosses of honor, in decora. 
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THE HEART OF THE MISSIONARY MESSAGE.* 

\Ve lllust either accept the apostolic inter
pretation of Christianity 01' give up any n,ttempt 
to set Jesus on an eminence above all other 
good men. The cry, "Back to Christ," often 
llleans "away from Paul and his teaehillg." 
The Sermon on" the Mount, however, is not the 

earliest Christian document. If we consider 
the chronology of the New Testament books, 
it is a striking fact that the doctrinal epistles, 
.,....Galatians, Corinthians. RomallS,-Wel'e writ
t;en and circulated among 'the churches before 

~ 'Xthe Good News was recorded by l\lark 01' Luke. 
The first letter of Paul to the Corinthians ivas 
wl'itt"el1 56 A.D.; the common date assigned to 
Matthew's GORpel is between 70 and 90 A.D. 

The Christian teaching, therefore, of the 
Apostles, and the doctrine accepted by the 
early Church, is to be found not ouly 1101' first 
in the-Synovtics, but in the Epistles. They tell 
us of the finished 1vork of Christ. The~y -gi va 
Him the pre-eminence above all; they find the 
center of their teaehil1g' ill His death and 
resurrection; their glory in the Oross. 

The apparent foolishness of this messag.e 
did not disconcert them Or lead to compromise. 
The Jews demanded mirades, and the Greeks 
were mad in their search for philosophy. Paul 
determined· to· disl'egard the wisdom· of both 
worlds, Jew aud Gentile, and to· proclaim a 
Chr~st crucified, although a stumblilig block to 
tIw Jews and foolishness. tl} the Gentiles. Ill' 
the great resurrection chapter he gives us the 
theme of his ·prea.ching as well as the hope of 
his salvation and ours.. "I delivered unto you 
first of all tbat whicb I "Iso received, that 
Christ died for our sins apcording to the Scrip
tures." In a single sentence he confirms the 
histol'icity of the death of. J ~sus, asserts its 
f'und&mentaI character, and gives its supreme 
significance. All three of these are today called 
in question, discounted, or explained away. . . 

'" -do~densed from a: Ieafiet l'l'inted by "The Fellowship 
of Faith fOl' Moslems," London. 
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"'Ood hath made of one blood,~alf nations of men for to dwelt on an the face of the earth," 
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